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Be Sure You Go To The Polls Nov. 7
And Vote "YES" For The $60,000









6 A. M. To 4 P. M.
booths in the county
secured and officers
the general election
., on Tuesday, Novem-
..s will open at 6 a.m.,
“t 4 p.m., central stan-
Sheriff G. J. Lewis
-.1 Wednesday.
of the voting booth
- sheriff and two judges
.1.. serve in each precinct
'AV are listed as an-
. the sheriff.
No. 1, Morgans store-
nrietta Hotel. Officers
Carl Strong, R; Mrs. Es-
o,D; P. L. Hopper, R;
y Satterfield, D.
.n.No. 2, basement Elks
S(rs. John T. George,
Cartwright, R; Mrs.
D; Ray Baker, R.
,n No. 3, Police Station;
Eison, R; Mrs. King
.d, D; Hoyette Thomason,
, Clayton, D.
. 4, Ratliffs store;
.,, Hubbard, R; L. C.
D, Mrs. Hubert Clift, R;
ard Jones, D.
:in No. 5, Jacob's poul-




%a No. 6, L. A. Walker's
',1rs. Mack Sheridan, D;
R; Mrs. Pearl Boit-
Mrs. Charlie Parker, R.
;an No. 7, Butler school
-; Mrs. Hobert Coleman,
L C. King, D; Robert
Mrs. Cleveland Hays,
n No. 8, Blue Valley
ion; Mrs W. W. Whitis,
r Wharton, R; J. W.
• Mrs. Mack Clift, R.
ri No. 9, Neechnore,
erts, R; Joel Boitnott,
Kenneday, R; J. D.
n No. 10, Princeton
S 0. Catlett, D; Mrs.
,rtivright, R; Mrs. Fen-
D; Mrs. Novella
.t, R.
n No.. 11, basement of
,ae Satterfield's home;
•,5 Cummins, D; Ches
R; Mrs. Ellis (Pete-
Mrs Amby Hartigan,
No. 12, Steger Lum-
. Mrs. Ray Farmer, R;
.iiinson, D; A. P. Han-
Mrs. L. D. Pickens,
!,,,n No. 1, Farmersvil)e
'•Irs. J. W. McChesney, D;
R; Mrs. John R.
D; Eldon Camp-
:son Na. 2, Ben Yandell's
';‘ul Vinson, R; Luther
• I); A. E. Turley. R; Mrs.
',.ner, D.
1,:on No. 3. Briarfield
,Trs. Floyd Hobby-, D;
R; A. E. Young, 13;
'very, R.
''on No. 4, Old Quinn
'11-s. Donald Roberts, R;
Lowery, D; McKinley
' Porter Tayloe, D.
-,r; No. 1, Lewistown
,Irs. Clyde Clayton, D; C.
;ns, R; R. F. Stallins, D;
..risen. R
"rt N. 2, Orange's store;
Hart, D; Fred Burress,
Creasey, I); C. R. Over-
fort No. 3, White school;
-Oer Barnes, R; Frank
Eli Sisk, R; Mrs. Blox-
e,
rt No. 4, Piney Grove
‘, Mrs. George Alexander,
rley Trible, R; R. B. Thom-
nrudie Trotter, R.
^,y No. 1, Cobb school;
Iler, R; George Dunn,
'1 Rogers. R; Earl Wood.
nv No. 2, Hopson store;
--rta Glass, D; Clint Boaz,
D; Cordle Boaz, R.
r la No. 1, Crider; Mrs.
Stone, R; Johnson Myers, Di
rthur Wigginton, R: Mrs.
Yates, I).
onia No. 2, Fredonia school;
n Perkins, D; Johnson
t?n, R; Reginal Phelps, D;
Wigginton, R.
ia No. 3, Flat Rock
; Alyene Rucker, R; Rjeberd
D; Herbert Austin. Ri
r, D.
Hikes 57 Miles In Day
Mrs. Sylvia Carlen (above), 81-
year-old Detroit grandmother,
displays the pedometer she used
while walking from Detroit to
Port Huron, Mich., in -unseason-
able 81-degree heat. She covered
the 57 miles in eleven and one-
half hours. It was one of. a num-
ber of long distance hikes at-




Sue Wadlington and Jackie
Koltinsky are leading in the cur-
rent contest to pick the ideal
teen-age girl at Butler High
School, while Jerry P'Pool and
Buddy Stroube are on top in the
contest for the boys, it was an-
nounced Wednesday.
There is still time to vote for
the favorite girl and boy in the
contest and sponsors of the pro-
gram urge the friends of the en-
trants to cast their votes now.
Other girls in the contest are
Nancy Armstrong, Norma Sue
Cartwright, Alma Larkins, Mick-
ey Cravens, Sidney Satterfield
and Patsy Quisenberry. Other
boys are J. C. Dunbar, Billie
Lewis, Robert Williamson, Byron
Rogers, Rubs Harralson an d
George Stevens.
March Of Dimes Workers
To Meet At Paducah
March of Dimes workers from
Caldwell county will meet in Pa-
ducah on Wednesday, November
1, to discuss plans for the annual
drive to raise funds in the fight
against polio, it is announced.
They will meet with March of
Dimes representatives from Trigg,
Lyon, Ballard, Calloway, Critten-
den, Hickman, McCracken, Ful-
ton, Livingston, Gravee. Carlisle,
and Marshall counties. The meet-
ing is one of several being held
during the next two weeks
throughout Kentucky in organize
ing the campaign.
The workers will hear a report
on the activities of the Kentucky
'Chapter in aiding nearly 1600 pol-
io victims during 1950, one-third
of whom were stricken this year.
They will also be familiarized
with advertising material which
is to be used during the 1951
drive. Dates of the campaign are
January 15 througb January 31.
AKERS MEET
Eddyville Road Homemak-
lub will meet with Mrs.
h Randolph, Washington
a 1130 p. m., Friday, pc"
17, it was annotInced Yee'
PROVIDR.NCE FLOWER SHOW
The Providence Garden Club
will have its fall flower show
Friday, Oct. 27, from 3 to 6 p.m.
All members of the Princeton
Rose and Garden Cub are in-
vited to attend.







Made On Program Of
Chapter During 1950
Edward H. Johnstone was elect-
ed chairman of the Caldwell
County Chapter of the American
Red Cross and Virgil Smith was
named chairman for the annual
fund raising campaign for the
coming year at the annual meet-
ing held in the library here Thurs-
day night, it is announced.
Other Chapter officers elected
for the coming year were J. B.
Lester, first vice-president; Burhl
Hollowell, second vice-president;
Mrs. Elbert Duncan, secretary;
and Miss Dixie Lois Jacob, treas-
urer. New directors included Mrs,
Wilford Baker, Willis Traylor, E.
B. Williamson and Dr. J. J. Ros-
enthal. A new service chairman
will be named in the near future,
it was stated.
Annual reports of the activities
of the local chapter were made
at the meeting with Mrs. Frank
K. Wylie, service chairman, out-
lining some of the work done at
Outwood 'Hospital and Ft. Camp-
bell. Christmas gifts were fur-
nished patients at Ft. Campbell
and a birthday party, directed by
Mrs. George Stephens, was given
for patients at Outwood in Jan-
uary. Additional gifts were do-
nated to the two hospitals during
the year, including Easter and
Halloween seasons, the report
stated.
Mrs. J. W. Callaway, chairman
of the production, reported that
women of the Eddy Creek com-
munity made three dozen bed
jackets for patients with Mrs.
Dique Satterfield in charge of
the program. Members of the
W. M. U. of the First Baptist
Church, with Mrs. R. D. Leech
as chairman, made two dozen bed
jackets also, it was stated.
Mrs Leo Linton, home service
chairman, reported 136 cases han-
dled through the local Red Cross
lathe. during the year, some of
which received numerous servi-
ces. Financial aid in emergency
cases and various types of ser-
vice for ex-servicemen were giv-
en, it was stated.
Miss Elizabeth Williams, na-
tional Red Cross worker, praised
Mrs. H. C. Lester, Junior Red
Cross chairman, as one of the
outstanding leaders in the state.
Under Mrs. Lester's direction
children of the city made a large
number of nut cups and gift
boxes for overseas children. The
Junior Red Cross members saved
"Blue Horse" tablet covers and
won a radio which was donated
to the polio room in Kosair Hos-
pital in Louisville for entertain-




Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Shultz,
former residents of Princeton,
returned to their home in Padu-
cah Sunday following five days
spent in Jackson. Tenn., where
Mrs. Shultz underwent surgery.
Dr. George Baker Hubbard, son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hubbard
was the operating surgeon. Dr.
Hubbard is a member of the
American College of Surgeons
and the American Board of Sur-
geons.
Nine Fredonia Pupils
Make Special Honor Roll
Nine pupils of Fredonia High
School maintained straight "A"
grades for the first six-week
term ending October 13 to be
placed on the special honor roll,
Principal Guy Nichols announc-
ed this week.
Sixty-one students received
trades of "A" and "B" with the
exception of one "C" for the
tern to be placed on the regular
honor roll. No student with a
"C" grade in conduct is eligible
for either honor roll, however
Mr. Nichols said.
Robert Seymore was the only
senior on the special honor r
oll.
Margarette Howton and Joletta
Beckner were juniors on the
special list.
Sophomores making straight
A grades were Glenda 
Childress,
Wanda Phelps and Dona Quiet-
termous. Anna Belle Holt and
Elizabeth More were freshmen
on the special list with 
Linda
Sue Askew making the 
Special
honor roll in the seventh gra
de.
The following 61 student
s
were placed on the regular h
on-
or roll for the term.
Seniors: Charles Vinson, Ar-
nold Wligginton, Garnet
t Tray-
lor, *William Phelps, 
Frank
Fought, Gradie Riley, Nancy
Carole Phelps, Pat Bradshaw,
June Kemp, Clara Baird Milton,
Doris George, Christine Sheridan,
Katherine Hale and June Keel.
Juniors: Annalene Harper, Bar-
bara Cartwright, Mary Louise
Canada, Barbara Austin, Mary As-
kew, Evelyn Riley, Jackie Yan-
dell, Buddy Felker, Leo Hill, Le-
roy McNeely, Dick Rice, Marion
Phelps and Clinton Beavers.
Sophomores: Thelma Canada,
Shirley 11111. Rosalie Oliver, Le-
nora Rice, Barbara Harper, Joyce
Dortch, Doris Came?, Rose El-
len Terrell, Paul Vinso n, Don
Rogers, Linz Brown, Donald Con-
way and Laura Brown,
Freshmen: Daisy Dell Holt,
Patsy Dolores Dortch, Joyce Ann
Boggess, Doris June Greene, Shel-
by Jean Sigler, Nancy Ann Tr
a-
vis, Sadie' Blanche Howton, Bet-
ty Jean Burton, Katherine Marie
Moore, Jerry R. Phelps, Dwane
Felker And Ted R. Peagen. 
.
Eighth grade: Philip Phelps,
Gary Childress, Donald Fralick
and Helen Grace Boitnott.
Seventh grade: John Dan Bugg,
Kenneth Noel Baker. Linda Lou
Rustin, Jo Ann, Butts and Betty
D. Campbell.
MEMBERS OF FIRE DEPARTMENT
Members Of Princeton's volunteer fire department' are pict
ured here in front of the city's
new 500-gallon pumper fire truck following observance of 
National Fire Prevention Week acti-
vities. Left to right: Fire Chief Gordon Glenn, Denny McConne
ll, Dr. C. F. Engelhardt (at wheel),
Luther Oliver, Charles McLin, Pete Russell, Jess Chambliss, Cu
rtis Sigler and Reg Hobby. Other
members of the department not shown in the picture are 
Delmar Shortt, Luther Starnes, R. M.
Oliver and Willie Pursley. An American LaFrance pumper 
truck is also maintained by the de-




Vote For Bond Issue
Tom Simmons, guest speaker
at the regular weekly meeting of
the Rotary Club Tuesday night at
the First Christian Church, told
Rotarians that CaldWell county
will have the "finest hospital in
the state" when the Caldwell
County War Memorial Hospital is
complete.
The exact date of completion
of the structure cannot be de-
termined yet because of the de-
lay caused in the late arrival of
some critical materials, he said.
The hospital building commit-
tee chairman explained the finan-
cial status of the hospital and
said that the $60,000 bond issue
which will be on the Nov. 7 bal-
lot is needed. to furnish 'the build-
ing. Rising costs between time
the hospital was planned and the
time for accepting bids is the
reason additional funds a r e
needed, he stated.
According to Mr. Simmons,
reasons why Caldwell countians
should vote for the bond issue
are as follows:
Since the new hospital is mort-
gaged fctr 660,000, the count? is
obligated to pay this debt-45,000
annually-from the county's gen-
eral fund. This means the county
will either have to increase the
general fund tax or will have that
much less money to provide oth-
er services.
The county is now paying 31/2
per cent interest on the $60,000
mortgage debt. They will be able
to obtain a much lower rate on
the bond issue-guaranteed to be
not over 21/4 per cent.' This will
mean a saving of $8,000 to the
taxpayer.
Since these bonds will not ma-
ture until the original issue has
been paid, they will not increase
taxes. The hospital sinking fund
tax of eight cents which is now
being paid will be sufficient to
take care of them.
Mr. Simmons was introduced at






To Captain In Army
Hubert P., Clift has been corn-
misConed captain in the U. S.
Army and was transferred to
Heidelberg, Germany, Headquar-
ters European Command. He is
now Assistant Chief of the Food
Service Branch for USAREUR,
and has been assigned to the
office of Colonel Patrick Buck-
ley, Chief of Food Service Branch
in the European Command. The
responsibility of the Food Ser-
vice Branch is to provide food,
equipment, and facilities for ap-
proximately 200,000 . troops for
USAREUR.
Captain Cliff, who is making a
career of the army, enlisted in
July, 1940. As Warrant Officer,
Jg. he sailed for Europe two
years ago, accompanied by his
wife and children, Jan Douglas
and Donna Gwyn, and has been
stationed In Darmstadt until his
recent promotion. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mack Cliff of
this city.
James Morrison's Mother
Victim Of Heart Attack
Mrs. Elmo Morrison, Bellevue,
Ky., mother of James Morrison,
music directot of the First Bap-
tist Church here, died suddenly
in a Newport hospital Saturday
following a heart attack suffered
earlier in the morning at her
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison and son
left immediately for Newport
"Aare the budy remained until
funeral hour. Services were con-
ducted from Johnsonville Tuei-
dey afternoon and burial was in
the church cemetery there.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brelsford
were in- Louisville Saturday.
City, County Join In
International Program
School children of Princeton
and the entire county joined in
a program observing United Na-
tions Day Tuesday at 11:03 a.m.
as President Truman sounded the
keynote speech before the Unit-
ed Nations General Assembly and
the Freedom Bell was rung from
behind the Iron Curtain in the
tower of West Berlin's City Hall.
Whistles blew, bells were rung
and the Butler High School band
led the 1,400 students of the three
schools of Princeton in a parade
through the streets of the city to
the courthouse where the Rev. J.
F. Callender, pastor of the Meth-
odist Church, addressed the group
on the purposes of the United
Nations.
A special chapel program was
held in the Fredonia School with
all students participating. Patrio-
tic songs, recitations and the
rreedom Pledge was given, whale
the students saluted a large
American Flag, Principal Guy
Nichols reported.
County schools observed t he







15 Members Elected By
Fredonia To Open Cage
Season On Home Floor
With Nebo Tuesday
Fredoma will be host to the
Nebo quintet in the opening game
of the 1950-51 basketball season
on the Fredonia floor on Tuesday
night, October 31, in a double-
header starting at 7 p.m., Coach
Merle Nickell announced Wed-
nesday.
The Fredonia team will open
their 28-game schedule with 24
men on the squad, six of whom
are lettermen from last season.
Probable players who will start
the season as first squad mem-
bers were listed as Arnold Wig-
ginton, D on Rogers, Phillip
Brown, Bert Jones, Charles Vin-
son, Dick Rice, Hugh Yates,
Frank Faught and Billy Morse.
Players Wigginton, Roger s,
Jones, Vinson, Rice and Faught
are lettermen, Nickell, a gradu-
ate of Moreheqd_State College, is
opening his first year as coach
of the Fredonia quintet.
Prominent Sportsman,
Farmer And Dog Raiser
Morgan H. Galloway, 41, for-
mer resident of Princeton, prom-
inent sportsman, actor and farm-
er of. LaGrange. Ky., was killed
instantly Friday morning when
he drove his car into the path of
an L & N passenger train near
his home.
Mr. Galloway made his home
here for about two years in 1935-
36 and married the former Miss
Rachel Blythe. daughter of Mrs.
M. H. Blythe, Hopkinsville street.
lefts-.-Blythe, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Shore and Mr. and Mrs.
Louard Egbert left-here- Friday
for LaGrange to attend funeral
services conducted at the Metho-
dist Church of that city where he
held membership. Burial was in
the Valley of Rest Cemetery
there.
Mr. Galloway was a director of
the Oldham County Fair and
served this year as co-manager
of the horse show. He was also
seantary of the Kentucky Fox
Hunters Association, a member
of the LaGrange Rotary Club,
Masonic Lodge and the Louisville
Pendennis Club. He was -widely
known as a raiser of fine dogs.
A Hollywood actor from 1929
to 1936, Mr. Galloway played the
mile lead in "Lena Rivers" and
was in "Ladies of The Jury." He
was active in the Little Theater
Company at the University of
In addition to his wife, Mr.
Galloway is survived by two
small children, Elizabeth and
John, and his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Galloway, 2935 Rain-
bow Drive, Louisville.
November 15 Deadline
For G. I. Christmas Mail
Christmas packages for mili-
tary and civilian personnel sta-
tioned overseas must be mailed
before November 15 to assure
delivery during the holiday sea-
son, John Mahan, postmaster
here announced this week Greet-
ing 'cards sent first class also
should be mailed within this
Period, he added.
Donors To Serve With
.County Fiscal Court
Fifteen trustees were elected
by donors to the Caldwell County
War Memorial Hospital to coop-
erate with the fiscal court in the
operation of the hospital at a
meeting in the courthouse Mon-
day night, it was announced yes-
terday.
Those elected will serve for
two, three, four, five and six-
year terms. The members receiv-
ing the highest number of votes
will serve for the longer term,
those receiving the next highest
number for five years, with those
who received the smallest num-
ber serving the two-year per-
iod, it was explained.
Thirty-two names were present-
ed to the group and four addi-
tional nominations were made
from the floor prior to the ballot-
ing. Thomas J. Simmons, Wil-
liam L. Jones and Grayson Har-
relson received the highest num-
ber of votes and were elected to
serve for the six-year period.
Others elected were S. J. Low-
ry, M. P. Brown, Jr. and J. B.
Lester; N. B. Cameron, Powell
Oldham and George Eldred; Mrs.
Rumsey Taylor, E. L. William-
son and Clifton Hollowell; How-
ard McConnell, C. H. Jaggers, and
Saul Pogrotsky. They will serve
for the five, four, three and two-
year terms, it was stated.
Bill Walker 'Called
T9 Active Army Duty
OrCp1.,131:1 Walker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. Leo Walker, Hopkinsville
road, was called to active mili-
tary duty from the Army Reserve
Corps last Wednesday and has re-
ported to Ft. Meade, Md., it was
reported this week.
Cpl. Walker served in the Army
one year before being placed in
the Reserve Corps. He has been
assigned to a Railroad Operation
Battalion.
REFORMATION SUNDAY ̀
The C e nt r a 1 Presbyterian
Church will observe Reformation
Sunday this Sunday a4 the morn-
ing worship service with the pas-
tor, the Rev. Floyd A. Loperfldo,
speaking on "Christ and the
Church", it is announced.
Butler F. B. L. A. Club
Names New Officers
The Future Business Leaders
of America Club has recently
been reorganized at Butler High
School under the sponsorship of
Mrs. D. C. Miller, it is announced.
J. W. Neal was elected presi-
dent of the club for the year with
Billy Pat Hart, vice-president;
Sue Mitchell, secretary, and Jean
Creekmur, treasurer.
Murray Sell was guest speaker
at the last meeting of the club.
He discussed finances and bank-
ing. Onlle Haile is program
chairman, it was stated.
Friendship 4-H Girl
Is District Champion
Barbara Mae Thomas, named
poultry project champion at the
annual district me..:•ing held in
Hopkinsville, was listed as being
from the Butler 4-H Club in last
week's issue. Barbara Mae was
president of the Friendship Club
last year and should have been
listed from that club as winner
of the project, County Agent R.
A. Mabry said.
Mrs. R. Roy Towery, West
Main street attended funeral
services for Morgan Galloway at
LaGrange, Ky., Sunday.
135 Pupils. At Butler Make
The First-Term Honor Roll
Eleven Butler High School
students received all "A" grades
to win a place on the special
honor roll for the first six-week
term, which ended October 13,
Principal C. A. Horn announced
this week.
One-hundred and twenty-four
students received all "A" and
"B" grades, with the exception
of one possible "C", to maintain
an average to be placed on the
regular honor roll, it was stated.
Seniors receiving all "A" grades
were Betty Holt and Jack Cook.
No junioas were listed on the
special honor roll while Donna
Boitnott was the only sophomore
to attain the honor.
Freshmen making the special
honor roll were Robbie Candler,
Kay Crider and Maggie Lambert.
Three eighth grade students
Billy Hopper, Ruth Ladd an
Sara Walker, were named on the
special honor roll.
Joan Holt and Wayne Holt
were the only two seventh grade
students with straight "A" rat-
ing.
The following 124 students were
placed on the regular honor roll
list.
Seniors: Nancy Armstrong,
James Cartwright, Jean Creek-
rnur, Nancy Farmer, Charles
Farmer, Barbara Gibson, Betty
Sue Goodwin, Joyce Hollowell,
LeRoy Hooks, James Mick, Sue
Mitchell, Billie Joe Pierce, Ada
Rogers and Daniel Thomas,
Juniors: Ralph Anderson, Mar-
tha Sue Gresham, Judy Hgile,
Bernard Janet, Billie Kennedy,
Margaret Ladd, Patsy Lockhart,
Dorothy June Oates, Fannie 014-
ham, :rune Oliver, Doris Pierce;
Jim Richie, Patsy Shortt Wayne
White, Dorothy Williamson -and
Martha Wilson.
Negro Woman Gets
life Jail Term In
Halcomb Shooting
Members Of Grand And
Petit Juries Listed;
Marlin Sigler Draws
Two Year Jail Term
The grand jury returned an in-
dictment of willful murder
against Mildred Hogan, 34-year-
old Negro woman, charged with
fatally shooting George Daniel
Holcomb, 42, another Negro on
the morning of Friday, October
13, and the court sentenced her
to life imprisonment when she
entered a plea of guilty here
Wednesday morning.
The shooting followed an ar-
gument in the Hogan woman's
home earlier in the morning of
that day when she went to the
home of J. W. Quinn Where she
was employed as a maid and took
Quinn's pistol from his room, re-
turning to the grocery adjoining
the home where she is reported
to have shot Halcomb as he start-
ed out of the &ice-.
Circuit court convened here
Monday morning and probation- -
ary reports were reviewed that
day. In Tuesday's action the
court fined Eddie Wright $200 on
a charge of striking in sudden
heat and passion. Marlin Sigler
was sentenced to serve two years
in the penitentiary on a charge
of cutting with intent to kill. He
obtained probation as a first of-
fender.
The grand jury is still in ses-
sion, considering numerous oth-
er charges, Commonwealth's At-
torney Alvin Lisanby reported at
noon Wednesday.
J. D. Morse is foreman of the
grand jury. Other members are
J. C. Vinson, James Lee Wyatt,
Asa Sisk, Robert Sisk, Frank
Boyd, Claud Jackson, Eli Sisk,
Jim Cartwright, Allison Young,
Marion VanHoosier and Floyd
Young.
Members of the petit jury are
Hillery Barnett, Harold Jones,
Logan Bugg, Lonnie Rowland, Ot-
tie Clayton, Z. D. Orange, C. A.
Parker, Cecil Board, Porter Hale,
Claud Nelson, Calvin Thomas, W.
P. Crawford, Robert Gilkey, My-
ron Williams, Roy Harper, Ben
Vanden, Ansel Vinson, Fred Dal-
ton, Roy Herron, Earl A. Hill-
yard, C. K. McNeeley, Euen
Smith, Gilbert Kennedy, Charles
Adams and Lacey Thomason.
Sophomores: Wilma Brandon,
Odell Brumett, Peggy Guess,
Peggy Hall, Bill Hammond,
Wanda Hawkins, Martha Sue
Hodge, Bobby Hogan, Barbara
Holloman, Jean Holt, Roswell
Hooks, Francis Hopper, Edith
Hughes, Joy Jewell, Beverly
Jones, Mary Ladd, Ruby Lear,
Billy Mick, Betty Sue Mitchell,
Nadine Newsom, Don Patterson,
Martha Sue Porter, Byron Rogr
err, Connie Stevens, Betty Ruth
Travis and Chloe Ann Winters.
Freshmen: Charlotte Aker s,
Reba Ann Call, Wanda Cox, De-
lores Creasey, Mickey Cunning-
ham, Marlene Haile, Huddle Hil-
liard, Freda May Jones, Joyce
Jarvis, Marilu Mayes, Charles Mc-
ClaM, Bill Morse, Ronald Mur-
phy, Anna Neal, Jean Paris, Glor-
ia Plymale, Julia Ann Schwab,
reline Scott, Elise Sisk, Barba-
ra Thomas and Nancy Wood.
Eighth grade: James Bowers,
Wanda Bryan, Jimmy Caelett,
Eva Tynn Clayton, Louise Cor-
ley, Wanda DeBoe, Charles El-
der, Janet French, Wanda French,
Norma Kay George, Johnny
Glenn, Betty Holt, Wanda Hop-
kins, Willa Ann Lacy, Betty
Lewis, Lei la Parrent, Donna
P'Pool, Shirley Starnes, Nancy
Traylor and Robert Wilson.
Seventh grade: Peggy Barnes,
.lanies Lee Bowman, Dottie Boyd,
Jonell Brandon, Sue Cravens,
Brenda Filer, Jeanette Franck,
Martha George, Kenneth Gilkey,
Betty Jean Hardrick, James Hub-
bard, Jackie Hunsaker, Ann Kirk-
man, David La d d, Margaret
Moore, Vivian Claire Moore, Ann
Morgan, Nancy Itiurphy, Dian
Palmer, Melanie Rowland, Mary
Ann Smiley. Sara Stephen, Bar-
bara Tallent, Alton Templeton,
Shirley Ann Sweeney, Owed'
Towne and Susanne White.
Mark Cunningham Hurt
In Car Crash Monday
Mark Cunningham, local in-
surance agent and prominent civ-
ic leader, suffered serious injur-
ies Monday afternoon when, his
ear struck the rear of a highway
truck about one mile south of
Princeton on U. S. 62.
Mr. Cunningham is reported to
have suffered broken ribs, a dis-
located kneecap and severe cuts
and bruises. He was placed un-
der an oxygen tent at the
Princeton Hospital Tuesday. His
condition was reported as satis-
factory yesterday afternoon.
Local Church To Give
Street Concert Nov. 5
A special street concert of sac-
red music, featuring the Har-
mony Boys of Metropolis, Ill., the
Marion Quartet and the Harmon-
aires of Princeton, will be pree
sented at 7 p.m, SundAy, Novem-
ber 5, in front of the Barbee
Memorial Church, the Rev. Har-
vey Tallent, pastor, announced
this week.
Rev. Tallent said W. Market
street will be blocked off from
the courthouse square to Harri-
son street and those who wish
to hear the concert from their
cars may do so. The public is in-
vited to attend.
Scout Court Of Honor
At Fredonia Tonight
A Boy Scout district court of
honor is to be held in the audi-
torium of the Fredonia school to-
night at 7:30, with Grayson Har-
relson of Princeton serving as
chairman of the court, Palmer
Vance, field executive of the
Three Rivers District .innounced.
Scouts from troops 39 and 42
In Princeton and ill in Fredonia
will be advanced in rank at the
court of honor, Vance said.
Kiwanians To Observe
Ladies Night Tonight
Kiwanians will observe Ladies
Night at a meeting scheduled for
6:30 p .in. tonight at the Ogden
Memorial Methodist Church, it
Is announced.• Dinner' Will be ;
served to members, their wives
and guests and theme of the prise
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While the, political pots are beginning to 
boil and to call the
kettles black, there are rumblings of 
explosive portent in the air.
Events and conditions grow daily more 
complicated, with evidence
on all sides of inefficiency in leadershi
p. At a time when the future
of this nation is at stake and the fat
e of freedom throughout the
world hangs in the balance, it behooves 
every American to face
facts, however unpleasant they may prove.
It is an old American pastime to 
grumble and growl at those
in public office, but the loudest critics 
are usually the ones who
are too busy to vote or who piously 
explain that they don't want
te mix in "dirty politics." And so the stay
-at-homers decide most
elections, and the apathetic citizens find them
selves on the side of
the "dirty politicians" after all.
Many a business man who demands reference
s as to previous
experience and character from his humblest clerk wi
ll blithely en-
dorse any candidate who belongs to the right 
club or who knows
the right people, regardless of his ability. Mr. 
Average Voter ig-
nores all too often the need for sound business 
experience in those
who are elected to run state or national governme
nt. A back-
ground of practical qualifications should be required of 
every per-
son who aspires to any office of responsibility or lea
dership.
On November 7 we will again choose a Co
ngress—we will
elect men and women to represent us at Washington. W
e must
make certain that the candidate of our choice measures up to 
the
title, "Representative" in the spirit and action as well as in
 name.
The political party tag the candidate wears must not influe
nce our
vote—rather, the integrity, the ability, and the statesmanship of
the candidate should be the determining factors. -
Yes, there is a real choice as between candidates in Ken-
tucky, and it is our right to choose. No matter what the choice,
every eligible voter should exercise his or her precious American
privilege next November 7, by going to the polling booth to vote
for that choice. May your choice be wise, but wise or unwise, do
your duty—VOTE.
The Cost And The Cloth
The Opinion Research Corporation recently conducted a sur-
vey on taxes. And here are some of the results.
86 per cent of the people interviewed felt that spending should
be cut before taxes were raised.
54 per cent agreed that high taxes discourage investors from
risking their money and companies frofn expanding.
70 per cent believed that general government expenses should
be reduced.
86 per cent were surprised and shocked to learn that hidden
taxes on a 15 cent loaf of bread total five cents, and that taxes on
3 $2,000 car amount to about $500.
There is nothing academic about the tax issue today. Higher
Federal income taxes went into effect on October 1. It is widely
forecast that this—in the light of soaring military budgets—is only
the beginning and that higher taxes still will be imposed on both
individuals and C.-or/Mations. Yet, in the face of that, the pressure
for unnecessary domestic spending is unabated. Those who want
socialized business, British-type social security, socialized medicine,
and all other alien projects, are still going st,rong.
At best, the burden of remobilization will be enormous and de-
bilitating. If, on top of this, unbridled domestic spending con-
tinues, the result could be ruinous. It could lead to uncontrollable
inflation and an impossible drain on the manpower and industrial
capacities of the nation. In the name of survival, the government
must be forced to cut its cost to fit its cloth. —(Louisville Times)
Socialized Medicine
It is frequently argued that most of the opposition to either
socialized medicine or government-controlled medicine originates
within groups whose motives are entirely selfish, and who are
completely without interest in the welfare of the masses of people.
That argument cannot withstand the light of fact. Current
proposals of government medicine have met With the formal oppo-
sition of 15 state legislatures, and the amazing total of 10,000 na-
tional, state and local organizations. Among these are the General
Federation of Women's Clubs, the American Legion, the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, the American Bar Association, and the American
Farm Bureau Federation.
To say that organizations of this character are inspired by
the selfish considerations of a few people is to say the ridiculous.
They represent millions of individuals, of all political faiths, and
of all the economic levels. They agree on the issue of government
medicine for one reason — their belief that it would reduce the
quality of medical care, that it would place a tremendous and un-
necessary burden on the taxpayers, and that the growth of our es-
tablished system of medical care, along with the many voluntary
insurance plans, offers the best available solution to our health
problems.
Those who would socialize, or otherwise regiment the prac-
tice of medicine, work on the theory if a roof leaks, the solu-
tion is to burn down the house. That there are gaps in our medi-
cal care system goes without saying — and doctors are among the
first to realize this, and to take measures to close them. In re-
cent years, enormous progress has been made. The future will bring
greater progress still — if the nand of the politician can be kept
off the back of the doctor. — (The Carrollton-News Democrat)
Kentucky On The March
Nose To The Grindstone
(By Ewing Galloway)
Oliver Kelly, whose Lebanon Enterprise is a bang-up weekly
newspaper, gets a big kick out of his job but says it Isiqeps h,is per-
sonal nose to the grindstone six long days every week.
"I want to find out from some Kentucky weekly editors how
they find time to get away from their offices. I haven't had more
than a two-day vacation in 'four years."
Mr. Kelly may think his story is unusual, but in a broad sense
it is not. Many a business man with a small enterprise all his own
does 72 hours a week from five to ten years without a regular vaca-
tion. That is one of the prices one pays for independence in later
years. In the first thirteen years of my business the nearest I came
to a vacation was two weekends in Washington, leaving New York
Friday night and returning Sunday night. Nor is it unusual for
men to stay behind figurative prison bars when the door is not
locked. They under-estimate their subordinates.
When Leigh Harris bought the old Henderson Journal forty
years ago the going was so tough he had to work about 14 hours a
day, and Mrs. Harris was office manager, bookkeeper, reporter, bill
collector and housekeeper.
Speaking of man-and-wife team-work with newspapers, I
know four more instances that have been highly successful. Mr.
and Mrs. George M. Wilson, of Irvington, run the Herald and are
always up to their necks in community work on the side. Murray
K. Rogers did a two-tyear stretch in the Army in World War II, and
Mrs. Rogers just up from a McCracken county farm, ran the Padu-
cah Press and the Smithland Leader all by her lonesome. Both of
the Rogerses are tireless newspaper folk. And there are Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E. Adams of the Gallatin News at Warsaw. They get
out a good weekly newspaper and participate in practically all com-
munity Xffairs, as do Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Gangs= of the Anderson
News, and the J. Lamarr Bradleys of the 'Providence Enterprise.
Charley Drew, business manager of the Nicholasville News and
the weekly Lexington News, asks for the column for both papers.
"Mn! what about the Galloway 'map' to use with the column?" he
says. Drew would like to get my stuff in mat form.
"Mats would make everything a lot cozier, don'tcha think? Just
think of the composition we would save?"
, Yes. Charley, that would be mighty handy, but it would cost
me a lotta jack, and I ain't no millionaire.
—(Syndicated by The Union County Advocate)
Little Chips
By J
A preacher came along and
wrote upon a signboard: "I pray
for all," A lawyer wrote under-
neath: "I plead for all." A doctor
added: "I prescribe for all." The
plain citizen wrote: "I pay for
all!"
• • •
If there hadn't been some two-
fisted fighters in Congress, the
three departments of the govern-
ment would now be executive,
executive and executive.
• • •
"I thought Russia would have
more sense," mourns Henry A.
Wallace. And Russia doubtless
thought Mr. Wallace wouldn't.
• • •
The time is not too far distant
when the television set will re-
place the drum stove as a gather-
ing point in the village store.
Just recently, during the World
•
Kentucky Folklore
Series, this was proved when as
many as 15 ball fans gathered at
the Princeton Lumber Company
to watch the game. Some were
standing, some leaned against
the wall, but the majority took
seats on the floor. The big dif-
ference between the telecast and
village store days was that there
was little gossiping and mostly
listening.
• • •
Few of us realize the freedom
we have in this country; even in
the Army. Where else in the
world could a GI send his draft
board clerk a postcard showing
a weary bedraggled soldier
which said, "I'm in the Army
now. Wish you were here instead
of me." Our local draft board
clerk, H. C. Averdick, has receiv-
ed such a card from Ft. Knox. It
was signed, "Monkey".
School Books, New And Old
By Gordon Wilson. Ph. D.
(Western State College)
It is mid-August as I write this,
and the papers that come to my
desk are pretty full of items
about this or that school and
when it will open for this school
year. There are many references
to school books, so many of which
are now the property of the
school system rather than of the
children themselves. And that is
what set me to thinking about
the school books we used to have.
Now schoolbooks, back in other
times, were private property or,
at least, family property, for
many children of the same family
had used them. We inherited
them, we younger children, just
as we inherited t h e outgrown
clothes of our older brothers and
sisters. Changes in texts were not
common; in fact, my entire time
in common school saw no changes
in our readers and not many
changes elsewhere. What my old-
est brother had used as a reading
text in the late seventies was just
the thing for me in the mid-nine-
ties. Of course, there were new
books, but they were merely re-
placements for the old, dog-eared
volumes that had got so torn or
so grimy that the light of know-
ledge no longer could shine
through tha___ accumulations of
years. In that way I had a new
First Reader and, maybe, a Spell-
ing Book.
Upper readers, though, which
were not always attained to in
some families, were likely to be
pretty sound after being used by
the various older members of the
family. Even the arithmetic, in
some ways the most used book of
all, held together remarkably,
John Jones' Estate and all. Big
things like`geography texts some-
times had a way of getting their
backs cracked, but they lasted
amazingly.
Maybe it was the inheriting of
books along with old clothes that
made a new book so amazing to
me when I was a child. Unlike
many of the bad boys, I did not
roll the edges of my books or
write all over them. For some
reason, acquired at home or at
school, I looked upon the muti-
lation of a book much es I would
have regarded the mutilation of
a person. A book with leaves torn
out or covered with unnecessary
writing looked like men of .the
Civil War, whe had left an arm or
a leg or an eye at Shiloh or
Vicksburg or Gettysburg. Slates
and tablets were the proper
places on which to write; the
more frivolous things should be
written on a slate, for that would
not waste paper; lessons or, oc-
casionally, notes could be en-
trusted to paper. But to tear off
a corner or a flyleaf and use it
for a paper wad seemed positive-
ly brutal. This love for a new
book made any new book, useful
or otherwise a sort of sacred
thing. A new book smelled good,
it was crisp and fresh-looking, it
might have in it something very
Interesting.
It is a mistake to imagine that
a book's one value is its contents.
Hundreds of books have been
bought for their looks, as any
book collector can tell. Think of
all the imposing sets of books that
people have bought betause they
would look important or learned
in a bookcase in an office or a
study. I have seen tons of such
books that had never been open-
ed, as good when they were put
up for sale after -the death of the
owner as they had been when
they were uncrated long ago by
a proud man who knew that he
now had a library.
Probably plain poverty has
prevented my own investing in
such good-looking but seldom-
used decorations of a study or
an office. A book does not have
to be big or imposing-looking,
however, to be loved for its ap-
pearance. When I opened my copy
of Thoreau's WALDEN on my
seventeenth birthday. It could not
have been more impressive if it
had been bound with plates of
solid gold.
I had reed read extracts from
WALDEN in some school books:
now I held the whole volume in
my hand, and it was mine, to
read, to cherish, to take with me
wherever I went. It had a good
smell, too, a characteristic that I
always demand in a book. And
the simple little 75-cent volume
came to have a look about it that
suggested the author and his life-
long devotion to the out-of-doors
and also the places where I my-
self had taken the book in my
numerous woodland rambles. And
the little worn volume still has
an appeal that no other book of
mine has ever acquired, even
though many of my books, fully
as worn and disreputable-look-
ing, have added greatly to my





OUR JUNGLE ROAD TO TO-
KYO, by Lt. Gen. Robert L.
Eichelberger (Viking: $4.50)
Another in the series of war
memoirs and strategems by an-
other of our commanding gen-
erals, this book is the unabridged
record of what previously had
been condensed in the Saturday
Evening Post. With the excep-
tion of additional description and
more intimate detail, Eichelber-
ger's previous condensation cov-
ered all the meat of the journey
from Australia, through New
Guinea and the Philippines to
the surrender aboard the Mis-
souri.
Like all war books this is the
personal- story of its narrator.
What Gen. Kenney covered in
his book on the Southwest Paci-
fic airlifts Eichelberger has cov-
ered on the ground. It is repeti-
tious with all other books on the
subject, the frustrations, the ini-
tial reverses, the subsequent ob-
staining of material of war and
the inevitable, though costly vic-
tory.
To the collector of war books
it will be a valuable addition to
a library, otherwise it will prob-
ably have no interest at this late
- The formal observance of Unit-
ed Nations Day, the celebration of
that organization's fifth -birthday,
was - observed Tuesday, October
24th. That doesn't mean saying:
"Happy Birthday" then blowing
out the candles on the cake and
going about our business. The
U-N should be remembered by
every man every day.
Eventually the United Nations
will become the center of world
government. Eventually we are
going to give up a little of o'Ur
rugged individualism, a little of
our jealously-guarded sovereign-
ty, a little of our "We'll help you
if we feel like it, and if we don't
we'll slug you" attitude in fr.vor
of participating in this world gov-
ernment Which, with its interna-
tional police force, will be the
real bulwark against constantly
recurring wars or threats of war.
This may not be done in five
years, maybe not in fifty. But if
it isn't done eventually the world
certainly is doomed. The world
of free men, at least, is doomed.
Then we will have to live either
as conquerors or the conquered.
There will be no world as we
know it today, with competitive
systems which can live peaceful-
ly in the same world, but only if
there is some overall controlling
power which will prevent cut-
throat competition..
Most peope seem to think that
the U-N had its beginnings at
San Francisco in April of 1945,
when representatives of fifty na-
tions got together and drew up
the U-N charter.
Actually, the U-N got its start
nearly four years before that. The
beginning was August 14, 1941,
when President Roosevelt and
Prime Minister Churchill met on
a warship in the middle of the
Atlantic Ocean and drew up what
is called the Atlantic Charter—a
statement of purposes and prin-
ciples of international policy
which would guide the two na-
tions—and any others who wanted
to adhere to them.
It was finally, on October 24th,
1945, that the United Nations
came officially into existence af-
ter a majority of the countries
•
date to other than those of the
Eighth Army who went through
the trying trek over the Owen
Stanley Mountain ranges of New
Guinea and the jungle fighting
pertinent to the amphibious trot
to Japan.
Eichelberger's style is reminis-
cent of that of Eisenhower in his
"Crusade in Europe". Much of his
detail will not be interesting to
the layman but to one of his war-
riors or to the war book collector
it is a must.
Eichelberger, presently strug-
gling to regain his health, was, as
was Bradley, a soldier's soldier.
He constantly addressed his sol-
diers as "lads" and his was the
kindly demeanor that urges fight-
ing men on to triumph in the face
of seeming disaster. One reading
of his book will illustrate why.
Thursda , October 26,1




which signed the charter ratified
it.
The U-N came into the world
only after long and painful labor,
and it was a sickly infant. It
promised much—if it lived. But
from the outset, it had a terrible
struggle for life.
For a time, it looked very much
as if its promise would become
meaningless and it would die the
natural death of its spineless pre-
decessor, the old League of Na-
tions.
There came a day of decision.
That was the day when the North
Korean Communist regime, in-
spired (everyone is convinced) by
Soviet Russia, sent its troops
across the 38th parallel, invaded 
South Korea. This was the crucial
test of the United Natiens.
Right there the future of the
world may well have been decid-
ed—either for peace, for interna-
tional cooperation—or for war.
The U-N responcied swiftly and
decisively. Led by our own gov-
ernment, the U-N decided this
was a case of flagrant, unjustified,
Wilful aggression, and as such
came in the U-N province, and
should be stopped.
American troops were more
ready than those of any other na-
tion, though we were pitifully un-
prepared. We stepped into the
breach. Today, about a dozen
countries have men, ships, planes,
tanks and guns in Korea.
And, unless some member of
the U-N—this, of cobrse, being
the thinnest-veiled reference to
Russia—decides to go to the Kor-
ean Communists' assistance in vi-
olation of the charter, then the
first flexing of U-N muscles has
proved the infant a sturdy one.
The days ahead will be diffi-
cult. There will be more battles
and bitter ones. More sacrifices—
and we are beginning, to feel
pretty strongly already the sacri-
fices of men and money. More
blood and more sweat.
But peace and tranquility nev-
er are cheap products. They must
always be bought dearly. We =—
only hope that we actually will
get, in time, that for which we
are paying.
Do You Know?
The National Geographic So-
ciety says about $600,000,000 in
treasure is definitely known to
be aboard sunken ships.
Snow is never seen in Ade-
laide, the capital of South Aus-
tralia.
King Gustav V of Sweden suc-
ceeded to the throne Dec. 8, 1907,
on the death of his father, Os-
car II.
There are more than 50 known
species of fuschia, mostly natives
of tropical America.
There are more Chinese in Ma-
laya than Malayans, 2,615,000
compared to 2,234,000.
Craftsmen have been making
American crystal glass by hand















• Pictures of the children of this community are to be pub'
in ttds newspaper as • special tribute to our Young Chinas
Tomorrow. Soon the responsibility for world destiny will
heavily upon their shoulders. As Americans, they will meet
responsibilities without faltering. Among them, In the yens
come will be many with fame and fortune. But, just u they
right now .. . with the dawn of • greater tomorrow is.
fresh young faces .., this newspaper wants a picture of
future professional men and women, and, who knows,
a future president of our country. These pictures will be
lished In a forthcoming special feature. So, Mother and
your cooperation will be needed to help make this @vet
fol and inspiring exhibit!
• Arrangements have been made with 'The Woltz Staifoz
tIonally known children's photographers for newspapers, to
the pictures at the time and place given below. All you
to do is bring your children to the photographer. There ts
charge or obligation. Children must be accompanied by
parent or other guardian.
• You do not have to be a subscriber to this newspaper and
de set need to purchase photographs, although you may fa
If you wish. Just bring your children down and have the
tures taken. Later you will be shown proofs from which
select the pose you prefer having printtsd inethe pa
per. It is
simple as that!
• You can' clip these pictures from the paper, thus 
oh
a memento of childhood which will become a 
treasured
Nike and memory mooed for both you and your 
children.
Below, Is the thee and place to have 
per
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ursday, October 26, 1950
ews From The Past
News representing lives, hopes. dreams and amoitions of those
made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twice-
Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
ture. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton re-
gers, shortLY after the turn of the century. wrote them.
arch 15, 1929. Mrs. Allen Rice
Allen, Jr., of Providence are
iconic guests at the home of
, and Mrs. B. G. Harrington on
th Harrison street.• • e
une 4, 1929. Mrs. R. B. Rat-
and daughter were most wel-
e guests recently at the home
rs. Ratliff's parents, Mrs. J. F.
combe, at Providence.
une 11, 19'297 Mrs. Dique Eld-
has gone to St. Joseph's Is-
Canada, where she will
d the remainder of the sum-
.
August 20, 1929. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Goodwin went to Fairview Sun-
day to see the Jeff Davis monu-
ment.
• • •
October 11, 1929. Miss Anna
Bell Morgan of St. Louis Is spend-
ing her two weeks vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Morgan.
• • •
October 15, 1929. Mrs. Mettle
Miller Downing has returned
from a two weeks visit to Mr. and
WARM i llORNING
HEATER
in your home means a
WARM MORNING
every day, all day!
Don't be satisfied with less. Pre-





The Baptist Student Union at
Murray State college has com-
pleted plans for a "Youth Revi-
val" at the center Oct. 30 to Nov.
5, with the Rev. A. B. Colvin,
pastor of the Souttuside Baptist
Church, Covington, Ky., as the
evangelist, it was announced.
Margaret Grisham, Princeton,
is the second vice-president of
the union and Ruth Lane of Stur-
gis is president.
Mrs.. Clarence McElroy in Mor-
ganfield, Ky.
• • •
October 18, 1929. M. P. Brown
and Arthur Dearing are attending
the National Dairy Show at St.
Louis this week.
• • •
November 12, 1929. Judge G. G.
Harrelson and B. M. Stone mo-
tored to Nashville Saturday and
witnessed the Vanderbilt-Geor-
gia Tech football game. Grayson
Harrelson and Kermit Pidcocii,
two of Butler High's gridmen,
accompanied them.
• • •
November 19, 1929. Miss Mar-
gie Amoss spent Sunday with
friends of Louisville, who were
sojourning at Dawson Springs.
• • •
December 17, 1929. Mr. and
Mrs. L. B. Loyd and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Hammond of Hazel-
thirst, were among those from
that neighborhood who were
shopping in town Saturday.
• • •
December 27, 1929. Miss Pame-
la Gordon and aunt, Miss Hattie
Young, have gone to Dyer, Tenn.,
for a visit to Mrs. J. R. Davidson,
formerly Miss Mollie Young and
other relatives. Miss Pamelia
will return after the holidays and
Miss Hattie will spend the win-
ter with her sister.
The National Geographic So-
ciety says the average non-Chris-
tian Korean believes in a mix-
ture of spirit worship, Bud-
dhism and Confucianism.
The U. S. Navy uses many luffa
gourd sponges as filters in steam-
ship water lines.
NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
All persons interested are hereby invited to submit bids as
keeper of the Caldwell County Farm for the calendar year of 1951.
All bids should be submitted to the undersigned, not later than
10:00 A. M. Tuesday, November 14, 1950, as same will be opened
and considered by the Fiscal Court at 10:00 A.M. same date.
CHARLES McGOUGH
COUNTY JUDGE, PRO TEM
THE PRINCETON LEADER. PRINCETON. KENTUCKY







A Complete Showing of
Ties, silks ond wools - -
Regal — Wembley
JACKETS for all kinds of weather.
$9.50 — $25
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Miss Bonnie Jean King, a stu-
dent at Bethel Woman's College,
HOpkinsville, spent the weekend
of October 13-15 with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. King of Fre-
donia. Miss King had as her
guests Misses Joyce Johnson and
Verna Jane Hackney of Frank-
fort, classmates at Bethel.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Roy Towery
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Otho Tow-
cry were in Jackson, Tenn., where
they visited with Mrs. Raymond
Shultz, who underwent surgery
in that city.
Mrs. Major Quisenberry ac-
companied Mr. and Mrs. Louis
visited 
hLitchfield  e r to 
daughter,
 Murray wherena  tshteuy.
dent at Murray State college, for
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Young of
Detroit were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Talley, Sr.
Mrs. Herschel Stephens is vis-
iting her daughter, Mrs. George
Klinker, in Kankakee, Ill.
Mrs. W. C. Williams and Mrs.
Frank Wilson were in Evans-
ville one day last week.
Mr. Charles I. Miller is in Reid-
TUNNEL TRAP: North Korean troops, trapped in this tunnel land, Ohio, on business.
near Sohung, refused to surrender so First Cavalry troops brought Mr. and Mrs. Richard McKin-
up this 75mm recoiless rifle and tried to blast them out. North ney spent the weekend in Pa-






Santa Severina, Italy — This
is a story about Paolo Di Fazio,
a 42-year-old, stoop-shouldered
peasant—and what happened to
him in his little hilltop village.
All his life, Paolo had lived in
poverty-striken Santa Severina
on the eastern fringe of the great
Sila plateau on the toe of the
Italian boot. For a quarter of a
century he struggled to keep alive
by farming bits of other people's
land.
His income from his labors was
below average and the average
income of the peasants in South-
ern Italy is $133 a year. Paolo
married, became the father of two
There was no hope of his
ever having enough money to ac-
quire land of his own.
But on a sunny Sunday morn-
ing late in September a great
throng gathered in the unpaved
village square of Santa Severina.
Flags and banners waved from
every house top. Bishop Raimon-
di came up from Crotone, a lit-
tle nearby seaport, to say mass
and lead a procession through the
streets. Minister of Agriculture
Antonio Segni addressed t h e
crowd.
Then, while the local band
played, a little girl was lifted to
a platform. She dipped her hand
into a wooden box and pulled out
a tiny slip of white paper. Scrib-
bled on it was the inscription:
"Paolo Di Fazio, son of Frances-
Paolo pushed his way through
the crowd. He mounted the plat-
form and learned how his luck
has turned. He was the first Ital-
ian peasant to receive a plot of
land of his own under Premier
Alcide De Gasperi's big agrarian
reform program. And supporting
this program are many millions
of dollars of the American tax-
payer's money.
If the government program is
carried through as planned all
over Italy, an estimated 3,700,000
acres of privately-owned and
public lands will be parcelled out
to some 400,000 landless peasants.
About $475,000,000 in Marshall
Plan money has been set aside for
agricultural development in Italy.
The over all program includes
land reclamation, land improve-
ment, irrigation and road and
bridge construction projects. Al-
though the land reform plan is
part of the over all program, RCA
officials say it is not yet possible
to estimate how much American
money will be used soley for ex-
propriation of land.
The broad agricultural program
is an attempt to solve the coun-
try's age-old twin problems of
improper land distribution and
backward farming.
The goal of the land reform
plan is to wipe out a medieval
landholding system which for
generations has bound Italian
peasants to land they could never
own. Statistics show that less
than one per cent of the nation's
77,000 private landowners hold
more than 42 per cent of all the
land. Under the reform plan,
one-tenth of the entire farming
area will be carved up and re-
distributed in small shares.
Paolo Di Fazio was the first to
benefit from the government's
campaign to parcel out the acre-
age of thousands of old estates.
By mid-October every one of
Santa Severina's 400 destitute
families was to have received land
of their own on which to farm.
They will buy the land with
annual payments over a 30-year
period. It is estimated the year-
ly payments will equal the
amount in rent the Peasants
would pay for the right to farm
someone else's land. The big dif-
ference of course, is that for their
cash outlay this time, the peas-
ants will become owners of their
own soil.
The government has drafted
the parcelling-out plan so that
families with more mouths to
feed will get larger shares. Paolo,
for instance, received just under
five acres. He has been feeding
his famiy on his meager earning
as a part-time olive farmer on
another man's land. Now he has
fields of his own on which to
grow wheat, corn and other
crops.
When cabinet-member Segni
took Paolo five miles into the
rolling hill-country outside Santa
Severina that Sunday a govern-
ment surveyor showed the
bronze-faced peasant wha t his
new land looked like on a map.
Then he pointed over the hills to
tiny Italian flags that marked the
boundaries of the plot.
Paolo, filled with emotion,
quickly walked away from the
Minister of Agriculture and the
crowd that had gathered to watch
the first turnover of rich man's
land to a poor, landless peasant.
He went over each of the three
sloping hills and carefully in-
spected every boundary marker.
In a lower field the crowd watch-
ed in silence as Paolo walked
alone over his own land for the
first time in his life.
If the government program is
carried out hundred of thous-
ands of Italian peasants will do
the same thing during the next
few years.
Notice To The Residents Of The City
Of Princeton Regarding The
Burning of Trash IL Leaves.
No person or persons shall kindle or main-
tain a bonfire, or burn trash, lumber, leaves,
straw, or any other combustible material in any
street or alley, or on any premises or vacant lot,
unless burning be done in receptacle of one inch
mesh wire, or of metal. Please do not rake
leaves and trashinto the gutters and leave them
there. Failure to-comply with this ordinance will
result in the parties being fined.
HAROLD RUDD
Chief of Police.
. an s. L. a mor
spent the weekend with his
brother in Livingston county.
Mr. and Mrs. Rube McKnight
visited their son, a student at
the University of Kentucky, over
the weekend. They left for Louis-
ville Monday where they attend-
ed a Masonic meeting the first
part of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude B. Wood of
Linwood farm spent the weekend
in Mayfield with Mr. and Mrs. J.
Black Humphries.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson
and little daughter, Crystal, all
of Bowling Green, spent one day
last week in the city visiting rel-
atives.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Mitchell,
Joan and Oscar and Mrs. W. J.
Kennedy spent Friday in Pa-
ducah.
Billy McCaslin, student at
Georgetown College, spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Homer McCaslin.
Mrs. Dorothy Conway, of
Rockland, Maine, is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carter
Oliver, on the Wilson Warehouse
road.
%/Mr. and Mrs. John E. Young
and Mr. Young's father, William
Young, left this week for Brad-
enton, Florida. Mr. Young will
remain at his winter home there
while Mr. and Mrs. John E. Young
are expected to return in about
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Anderson
and daughter have moved to
Nashville where Mr. Anderson
has accepted employment.
Mrs. Bernard Hobby, Mrs.
Audie Ladd, Miss Dorothy Cash
and Herschel Hobby spent Tues-
day in Louisville where they vis-
ited Miss Mary Spangler.,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Holsapple
and Mrs. Melvin Fralick spent
last Thursday shopping in Nash-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Murphy,
Geff, Illinois, have betin visiting
Mr. W. B. Norman, Mrs. M. M.
Vinson and Mr. and Mrs. Urey
Vinson and family of the Good
Spring community.
Mrs. Herman Harmon,_ N e w
Albany, Ind., is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Ruel W. Cairnes
and family, West Main street.
Mrs. John Mahan and children,
Betty and Pat, Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Stephens, Mrs. J. D.
Stephens and son, George, spent
the weekend with the Colson
Abernathy family in Pulaski,
Tenn.
Mrs. Ed Johnstone and chil-
dren, Bill and Ann, are spending
a week with Mr. Johnstone's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Johnstone, Lexington.
Try A Leader Classified Atli
NOTICE — TOBACCO GROWERS!
Due to changes in labor laws, we will be unable
to strip any tobacco this year.
FARMERS COOPERATIVE
LOOSE LEAF FLOOR





TULIPS - HYACINTHS - NARCISSUS
Plant now thru December
Flower Pots




PLANT STANDS - 3 pots included
Just the thing for vines and violets
WINDOW SHELF (2 thick glass shelves ... $1.25)
Ready to hang in the window
IVY - PHILODENDRON - OTHER HOUSE PLANTS
A. H. TEMPLETON — Florist














PLAIN OR MOCCASIN TOE







5 yds. $1.50 $3.95Size 1 to 6
Bleached Muslin MEN'S PLAIN TOE







WOMEN'S AND MISSES' NEW FALL
Casual Footwear
High and low wedge heel (womb in tine quality
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The Ladies Aid of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church met
with Mrs. Ruth Dunning and Mrs.
Ambie Fuller at the home of
Mrs. Punning Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rogers,
Larry and Donald Rogers, and
Miss Virginia Stewart spent the
weekend in Gary, Ind., as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hinkley,
sister and brother-in-law of Mrs.
Rogers; and their son, Gerry Rog-
ers, who is employed in Gary.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Fuller, Mad.
lsonville, spent the weekend with
his mother, Mrs. Ambie Fuller.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Riley and
baby were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Blackburn Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Whitt and
daughter, Patsy, Memphis, Tenn.,
spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Butts.
Mrs. W. M. Young, Mrs. J. B.
Sory, Miss Dora Young, Mrs. Ce-
cil Brasher, Mrs. Florence Parr
and Miss Imogene Wigginton at-
tended Presbyterial at Hopkins-
ville Thursday.
Mrs. Jennie Brasher, of Fran-
ces, visited her son, Cecil Brash-
er, and Mrs. Brasher Sunday night
and Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitt McGill and
daughter, Catherine, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. McGill and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin—Hibbs and son and
Mr. Leslie Hibbs, all of Sturgis;
Mr. and Mrs. William Coleman,
Cridre; Miss Maggie Mae Cole-
man, Paducah, and Miss Imogene
Wigginton and Mr. and Mrs.
Dolph Williamson were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Bright.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton York and
family have moved to Crider.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Taylor
and Mrs. W. S. Cardin and baby
son, Rickey, all of Evansville, and
Misses Lemma S. Cruce and Rob-
bie McCracken, Clarksville,
Tenn., were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Melton
and children, Eddie and Mary
Nell, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Green
and children, Brenda and Jerry,
were in Murray Sunday where
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Atkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Kirkwood,
of Dawson Springs, were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Rogers and family.
Mrs. Mutt Kenedy and children
have returned to 'their home in
Evansville after spending sever-
al weeks here with her sister,
Mrs. Lacy Holloman and Mr. Hol-
loman.
Mr. and Mrs. Huston Vinson
have purchased the home of Mrs.
Essie Rucker here. Mrs. Rucker
will move to the home of her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Noble Paris to make her
home.
Miss Felda Ruth Hearod spent
the weekend - with relatives in
Evansville.
Mrs. T. L. Grubbs returned
home Saturday after spending
several days with her daughter,
Mrs. E. C. Harwood, Mr. Harwood
an d family at Breckinridge
Homes, Morganfield.
Mr. Leaman Lowry, Evansville,
spent the weekend with his moth-
er, Mrs. Belle Lowry and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher and
Mrs. Robert Fralick were in Pa-
ducah Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
Jimmie Kunnecke and baby son,
Mike accompanied them, enroute
to their home in Calvert City af-
N.
















1.1/ Automatically Vs eons on
and oft ...room tempera-
T. tuts stays where yoo want
it twill•in blower clicks
on ••• 011, ewes force-
blown heat even when
is is momentarily off.
100% safely with twin
magnetic shutoff valves.
Built-in pressure rep-
; lator for steedy p
ressure.
I 
I I uniform heat
TWO-IN-ONE-HEATMAKER
47:7-eiwri7A9Z
Siegler patented automate Gas Heaters feature
the some TY10-111-011E-HEATMAKER construction
that makes it possible for Siegler Oil Heaters
to give $2.00 Of HEAT FOR 9h!
, 6 Make the Siegler -Match-test'l
it proves Siegler Gas Heaters
give more end hotter heat!
GAS HEATER
Only Siegler patented-automatic Gas
Heaters have the TWO-IN-ONE-HEAT.
MAKER. Extra inner heat tubes are built
into the oversized heating chamber . . .
right in the heart of the hottest burner
flame ... surrounded by • wall of fire?
Room air is drawn through these super-hot
inner heat tubes ... and a steady stream
of hot, furnace-volume, Tropical Floor
Heat is force-blown throughout your home.
Pyrex-glass front gives a ruddy. cheerful,
warming glow. Top efficiency operation...
completely automatic controls, mean ei
worm-an-tonst home ... low gas bills.
Jest leek et Nese Siegler petented-eutereetie Gas Neter NONNI
• A money-bock mantel ot more Ind hotter
hot ever the heel
• Patented 11110-111-ONE -HEATIAAKER
elms Trepleal Fleet Mot!
• Sax* emt-Ine or•Irolim... mis
Issi trarbl.ko fieviatl
• LION Pond. MN... 5651 wa
:..1111111.04 dma Owl
• Patented forty autametle controls yew NI
foreet! Ile& does IS, red!
• Available lor *drat, IninilliCtUrid, aloeS
or bottled mos!
• Now Norm soweraviag Wirt MP
does rich-lwode Antal
• OWN, MOM worse Is slow
mom











Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Sholar, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Sholar and
Bobby visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Hamby, of Hopkinsville, Sunday.
Mrs. Herman Darnell has em-
ployment at Fort Campbell as a
Nurse's Aide in the Hospital de-
partment.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Glenn, of
Kuttawa, were Saturday night
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Tully Choice.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nabb, Mrs.
Claudia flabb and Kay were re-
cent visitors of Mr. a n d Mrs.
George Nichols, of Wallonia.
Mr. Meredith Stephens' candi-
tion is improved, after suffering
a serious leg infection.
Harold Leroy Wind, nephew of
Mrs. Guy Nabb, is attending the
Missouri Military Academy, Mex-
ico, Missouri, and writes that he
likes it fine. Harold is a son of
Mrs. Hobart McGough, Frank-
fort.
Rural news would be incom-
plete if you leave out the weath-
er. Kay and her cousin, Mary
Frances, went in the dime store
to make a purchase. Kay asked
where Mary Frances was and
what was keeping her so long
and she said, "She hasn't decid-
ed her mind" so that's the way
we feel about the weather—we
"haven't decided our minds"
whether it's summer or fall.
White Sulphur News
(Last Week's News)
Several from our community
have attended services at Shady
Grove with Rev. Guy P. Hall do-
ing the preaching. Rev. Marvin
Ramey is pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Board
and son spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Shelley Kennady and
family.
Mrs. George Francis and Jim-
my and Mrs. Fralix spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Cartwright and family.
Mt s. Bill Brown visited Bettie
Jean Faughn a while Monday
night.
Rev. Guy P. Hall spent Sunday
night with Mr..-azad Mrs. Auther
Faughn and Bettie Jean.
Mrs. Reta Baker spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Den-
ver Sons and family.
Miss Mildred Keel spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. John Cox
ter spending the weekend :with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Brasher.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Harwood
and children, Leilani and Charles
Lewis,' of Breckinridge Homes,
Morganfield, spent the weekend
with Mrs. T. L. Grubbs,
Mrs. Jake Farris and Mrs. Nel-
son, of Salem, were recent vis-
itors of Mrs. Isaac Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Walker, of
Marion, were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mrs. Florence Parr and
Miss Dorothy Parr.
Mrs. Lilly McGee, Detroit,
Mich., attended the funeral and
burial of her foster mother, Mrs.
Nora Neal, in Princeton last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young
were in Paducah Monday.
Mrs. A. J. Eldridge is seriously
ill at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Moore,
of Groves Center, have bought
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Eldridge here. Mr. Moore will re-
place Mr. Eldridge as section
foreman and Mr. Eldridge will g,
to Princeton as section foreman.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge will move
to Princeton in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Rice and
family are expected to leave the
first of November for California
where they will make their
home.
Mrs. H. K. Langston and son,
of Greenville, were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eld-
ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Tip Downing,
Galesburg, Ill., spent the week-
end with her parents, Prof. and
Mrs. Guy Nichols. Mr. and Mrs.
Downing and Mr. and Mrs. Nich-
ols attended the Western-George-
town game in Bowling Green
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Rice were
in Hopkinsville Saturday. They




A marvelous prophecy that proves
Christ Divine!
The Corner Stone of The Universe!"
WHAT IS IT? WHERE IS IT?
• At the Planets Whirl Through Space — What
Strange Power Holds Them True To Course?
An Unforgettable Picture! Thrilling - Satisfying.






Promptly at 7 P. M. Harold Rey Veach-Lecturer
',keen to the "Voice of the Guiding Touch" Bmadt4ult "He IVLaket the Bible Plain!"
WFMW Sumfays--Tuesdays--Fridays WFMW
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CULPRIT AND VICTIM: Erik Madsen, 17 months old, complains
loudly as Pancho, an actor in the St. Louis Zoo's chimpanzee show,
appropriates for his own use a bottle of pop belonging to Erik.




To Those Of 1950
The continuous stockpiling of
fertility reserves in the nation's
farm land to insure ample pro-
duction of food and fibre is
stressed in the 1951 Agricultural
Conservation Program recently
announced, Willis Traylor, chair-
man of the Caldwell county PMA
said.
From the list of national prac-
tices for the coming year the
individual state PMA committees
select practices to be used in
their respective states. With the
assistance of soil technicians, the
state committees select those prac-
tices most needed to meet the
states' particular conservation
needs, and detailed specifications
are drawn up for each practice,
Traylor explained.'
From the list of practices on
which ACP apsistance is avail-
of near Fredonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Tosh and
Marion Wayne visited Mr. and
Mrs. Auther Faughn and Bettie
Jean Monday night.
Rev. Shirley DeBell spent last
week in the :ommunity and
helped on the new' church. Mrs.
DeBell was here over the week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brown are
on the sick list. Mr. Brown has
been confined to the bed for a
few days.
able, each farmer selects and se-
cures county PMA committee ap-
proval of the practices most
needed on his farm. This ACP aid
is available to every farmer who
applies for it and carries out
practices which meet the program
specifications, Traylor pointed
out. Although the Kentucky
handbook has not been received
in the county for 1951, practices
for the state will probab,ly be
about the same as in 1950, he
stated.
During 1949 there were 1115
farmers in Caldwell county who
carried out practices totaling
$101,776.
These practices included, lime-
stone, 15;124 tons; superphos-
phate (20 per cent equivalent)
2,051 tons; raw rock phosphate
(28 per cent equivalent 85 tons;
collodial phosphate (928 per cent
equivalent) 80 tons; potash (50
per cent. equivalent) 43 tons;
crimson clover and hairy vetch,
429 acres; annual eyegrass, 29
acres; small grain crops, 1,292
acres.
Sweet clover, 70 acres; pasture
development, 11,662 acres; terrac-
ing, 100 lineal feet; contouring
crops, 203 acres; stockwater de-
velopment, 3 ponds; diversion
ditches, 213 rods; open drainage
ditches, 213 rods; open-ditch
drainage, 182 rods, and tile drain-
age, 174 rods, Traylor concluded.
It takes several gallons of sap
to make a gallon of maple syrup.
from $60 per person in 1913 to
$1,970 at the end of World War II.
More than a fourth of the
world's tin is produced in Malaya.
SKYWAY DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
One Show Nightly -- Monday through Friday
Box Office Opens 7:30 P.M. -- Show Starts 8 P.M.
Two Shows on Sat. and Sun.
Box Office Opens 6:30
Complete Shows at 7 P.M. -- 9 P.M.
Friday - Saturday, Oct. 27-28
TALL IN THE SADDLE
John Wayne and Ella Raines
TWO CARTOONS
Sunday - Monday, Oct. 29-30
COBRA WOMAN
In Technicolor
Maria Montez Jbn Hall
CARTOON AND NEWS
Tuesday-Wednesday, Oct. 31 Nov. 1
WHEN WILLIE COMES
MARCHING HOME










To Train At Hialeah
Miami, Fla. — (AP) — Seven
leading prospects for the 1951
Kentucky Derby will train at
Hialeah's race course. Six of the
last 11 Derby winners have pre-
pared for their 3-year-old careers
here.
Heading the list of Derby hope-
fuls coming here is George D.
Widener's Battlefield, 1950 two-
year-old champion who earned
$81,715 by winning the rich Bel-
mont Futurity.
Battlefield began his racing ca-
reer at Hileah last winter and
was the winner of the Hialeah
Juvenile Stakes.
Battlefield now is at the Wid-
ener Farm at Erdenheim, Pa. He
was picked up for $4,500 by Train-
er Bert Mulholland at the 1949
Saratoga yearling sales. The War
Relic colt won seven stakes this
year and earned 8198,877 to be-
come the first colt in racing his-
tory to win that much in his first
season of racing.
Other 2-year-olds coming to
Hialeah are J. J. Colando's Uncle
Miltie, impressive winner of the'
mile Champagne Stakes; the
Woodvale Farm team of Away
Away and Imarelic, Cain Hoy
Stable's Battle Morn, W. M. Pea-
vy's Sir Bee Bum and S. E. Wil-
son's Bugledrums.
Lord Putnam, winner of three
stakes and beaten only by Battle-
field, will train at Columbia, S.
C., but may be shipped to Hia-
leah for the $50,000 Flamingo in
March.
MECHANICAL RESPIRATOR
Pittsburgh, Pa. — (AP) — A
mechanical artificial respirator
has been developed for victims of
drowning, eledtric shock, pois-
onous or suffocating gases, heart
attacks, and others whose breath-
ing has suddenly stopped.
The new device, called a
"Pneolator," delivers oxygen to
the victims lungs at a pre-set
pressure. It automatically shuts
oft when the proper amount of
oxygen has reached the lungs,
according to the firm which de-
veloped the apparatus — Mine
Safety Appliances Co.
The British inaugurated a 10-
year development plan In Malaya
in 1948.
ay.
Thum& , October 26, IN
Easy Way To Can
Chicken Described
Attention of home canners 11
called by Mrs. Pearl Ralik, spec-
ialist in foods at the College of
Agriculture and Home Econom-
ies, University of Kentucky, to
a new short-cut in canning chick-
en. It not only saves time and
work, but it produces chicken as
tasty, or tastier, than chicken
canned by longer methods.
The new quick method was de-
veloped by the Bureau of Human
Nutrition and Home Economics in
Washington.
The chicken is packed r a w
without water in thjel newest
method. Heating packed jars be-
fore sealing to expel air was
found to be unnecessary. The new
method is not recommended for
excessively fat chicken.
To raw-pack chicken with
bone, the specialists offer these
directions for packing in quart
jars:
Clean and cut up chicken as
usual for cooking or canning.
Sort chicken into meaty and
bony pieces, setting giblets aside
to can separately. Bone the !yeast,
saw drumsticks off short de-
sired, but leave bone In other
meaty pieces. Trim off lumps
of fat.
If salt is desired, put one tea-
spoon in each quart jar. Then
pack thighs and drumsticks, with
skin next tc sides of jars. In cen-
ter of jar, fit the breasts, then
smaller pieces where needed.
Prescriptions A
Specialty
Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
Dial 3211
Pack jars to about one inch
top, and adjust lids.
Process in steam-pressure
nor at 10 pounda Pressure
degrees), 80 minutes for g
jars. Remove from canner
complete seals if lids are no
sealing. Cool jars right tile
away from drafts, Cheek for
next day and label before
ing in cool dry place.
Britain is developing Cr.
hide production ln East Mkt
lop
Women's Wear










... running out of spate .





Highland Kindergarten To Open
The Highland Kindergarten will open Mon-
day, October 30, from 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
at the home of Mrs. Glenn Salyer, 120 N. High-
land. Teachers will be Mrs. Mitchell Rowland
and Mrs. Glenn Sayler. Children four and five




AT 10 A. M.
Fredonia, Kentucky
43 Head CATTLE 43 Head
20 Guernsey and Jersey milk cows; fifteen in full flow of milk now. 
Five with
calves by side; nine Jersey and Guernsey heifers to start freshening in 
January. Sev-
en young white-face cows, six white-face heifers one year old, will sell open. One 
purebred




25 Shoats -- 4 Brood Sows-- 1 Boar 
FARM MACHINERY
Farman, - H Tractor on rubber. A-1 shape. New slat wing plow, disc, 
cultivator
mower, rubber tire farm wagon, new International 2-row team planter, new DeLaval
14 electric cream separator, Westinghouse 4-can milk cooler.
Lots of other tools required to operate large farm.
Household and Kitchen Furniture
Two bedroom suites, living room suite, 8-piece dining room suite, 7-foot cold 
wail
Frigidaire, studio couch, chairs, tables, lamps, and many other things too 
numerous to
mention.
Terms of sale: Cash. Sale held rain or shine.






























Groves made his first seed-
Kv. 31 fescue in the fall
 of
seed from the local soil





Farmers who have completed
their 1950 PMA practices should
present their receipts to the local
PMA office and file application
for payment at once, Willis S.
Traylor, chairman announced this
week.
Mr. Traylor said the sooner
farmers comply with these regu-
lations the sooner they will re-
ceive payment.
"The pond you helped me lo-
cate and establish in 1948 stays
full of water", he told me, as we
talked of the progress he was
making with his conservation
program.
TONIGHT and FRIDAY
I t. 111111 it 1:30-3:27.--5:24-7:21-9:18
We Proudly Present

















P1.1•• No. 8 "JAMES BROTHERS OF MISSOURI"
()RES!
THE FUNNIEST THING THAT EVER
HAPPENED on the SCREEN
.itA
Marie Wilson • Walter Abe!
SUN. & MON., OCT. 29-30
'tures at 1:10--3:13---.5:16.--7:19-9:22
A WOMAN'S TRUE STORY!
TOLD THE WAY LT
HAPPENED!







01•ACKER" CARTOON IN TECHNICO
LOR
Features at 1:10--3:15-5:12--7 17-922
In one terrifying
moment she realised
what she had done..
yet it was too late




OLOR C A IC1110N
DON DI (ORR • Ne
THUR. & FRI., NOV. 2-3
Features at I :10--3:18--5:11--
714-9:26
Prig • F ENING 'KEEF
PRAM MELODY COMIC 
wad NEWSREEL
Loan Rate On Corn
Announced At $1.55
The 1950 loan rate in Caldwell
county on corn has been an-
nounced at $1.55 per bushel on U.
S. Grade No. 3 or better or, No.
4 on test weight only, Willis S.
Traylor, chairman of the Caldwell
County Production and Market-
ing Administration, announced.
Mr. Traylor stated that the
1950 price support instructions
had not been received to date but
should be received in the county
office in the near future and upon
receipt of these instructions the
county office will be in position
to begin processing corn loans on
the 1950 crop.
' "We have been eating fish from
the pond too'!, he said. "It gives
me a good feeling to know there
is plenty of livestock water on
the farm. I know what it is ha
run short of livestock water in
dry periods", Mr. Groves con-
tinued.
MORE GREEN FARMS
Lucian Ayres, instructor in the
Institutional On The Farm Trains
ing Program in Caldwell county,
made the following observation
while driving through some of the
neighboring counties this fall:
"There seems to be more green
areas in Caldwell county than in
some of the adjoining counties,"
he said.
Caldwell county farmers are to
be congratulated for the progress
they are making in making and
keeping the fields green. Besides
being more profitable, a green
field looks better.
A green field of close growing
crops such as improved pastures,
winter cover crops, meadows and
woods is the most efficient way
to protect the land and keep it
capable of producing high and
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON. KENTUCKY
Proper Treatment
Of Plant Beds And
Stored Corn Given
By R. A. Mabry
(County Agent)
Fall treating of tobacco plant
beds is being done by Buddy
Brown, Eddy Creek community
and H. G. Smither, Star Route 6,
this week. Buddy is treating with
methyl bromide gas and Smither
is using cyanamide to sterilize
beds. Fall treating of plant beds
is recommended as an aid in re-
ducing the danger of wildfire by
getting rid of grass and brush
roots on which the bacteria lives
during the winter. The following
suggestions will help to re-
duce damage from weevil in stor-
ed corn.
Clean out and around the crib,
removing all traces of the old
crop including all spilled grain
and portions of feed that may be
in or around the crib.
Treat walls and floors, paying
particular attention to cracks and
crevices, with a good residual
spray. A good spray could con-
sist of 5 per cent by weight of
DDT, TDE, methyoxychlor, or
chlordane. Two gallons per 1000
square feet, sprayed with an or-
dinary garden spray should be
sufficient.






Hopkinsville Rd. Phone 3228
Princeton, Ky.






A. D, Riboflavin, and
Vitamin B-I2, the
Animal Protein Factor.
Costs less to buy
. . . stimulates profitable
egg production! Feed
it and you will agree.
there's none better than
NUNN-BETTER!







HOW ABOUT A NEW ONE?
Ky. Farm News
Despite a poor haying season,
Raymond Phelps of Caldwell
county saved high quality hay
with his hay dryer.
G. E. Jones of Lyon county
likes fescue and Ladino clover so
much for his sheep and for ero-
sion control that he sowed 90
acres this fall.
More than $700 in prizes were
offered by the McCreary county
4-H Club Council at the County
Agricultural and School Fair.
A yield of 125 bushels of corn
an acre on 11 acres of delta bot-
tomland in Fulton county is- re-
ported on the farm of Raymond
King.
The annual marigold show was
held by the Mitchell Homemak-
ers Club in Bell county.
Oscar Wilson of Lewis county
shipped to Mississippi 6,000
pounds of Ky. 31 fescue seed pro-
duced Ofillla farm.
Trigg county has reclaimed al-
most 500 acres of land with hea-
vy machinery and equipment.
L. N. Bailey of Perry county
displayed several burley leaves
which measured 36 inches long
and 15 inches wide.
These recommendations, if car-
ried out, will help to eliminate
infestation from the old crop. In
storage of the new crop, prompt
harvesting and storage will help
to eliminate some of the moth in-
festation from the field since the
soft bodied moth is unable to
force his way through the stored
grain to lay eggs.
After the corn is stored for a
period of 4 to 6 weeks, a general
fumigation of the crib should be
made. In doing this, remember
that the recommended fumigants
are all heavier than air, and as
such, will tend to escape through
openings in the floor as well as
in the walls. It will be necessary
to cover all cracks and crevices
in both floor and walls by nail-
ing or tacking heavy paper over
all openings to prevent rapid es-
cape of the fumigant. Covering the
grain itself with a properly se-
cured tarpaulin might, in many
cases, be sufficient.
A word of caution; the follow-
ing fumigant should be applied
from outside the bin by means
of a bucket pump or other type
of sprayer and should lbe dis-
tributed uniformly over the sur-
face of the grain. The operator
should avoid breathing the va-
pors and should avoid spilling
The Green Pasture Program
has resulted in much greater in-
terest in more and better pas-
tures in Pulaski county.
Harrel Broach of Calloway
county sold three nine-month-
old calves for $681.
Grant county farmers who
seeded Ladino clover in the
spring are enthusiastic over re-
sults, particularly where ferti-
lizer or lime was used according
to soil tests.
In Boyd county, C. E. Quillen
has built two cinder block poul-
try houses for his flock of 5,000
broilers and layers.
Four hundred and seventy-
eight Negro 4-H boys and girls
in Christian and Todd counties
profitable yields.
PROTECT WATERWAYS
Robert Chambers of the Otter
Pond cOmTnaity. DoTfifeebTA-To
Mr. Ayres and me how a livestock
patch had damaged a sod water-
way on his farm. It caused part
of the waterway to wash out and
start a gully.
To maintain good sod in water-
ways the waterways need to be
protected from being us e d as
livestock paths and farm roads.
The livestock path down the
waterway may be overcome by
using a temporary barbed wire
fence or a light brush across the
Path to cause the livestock to
change their course of travel.
BUILDS GOOD POND
Roy Stallins established a pond
for livestock water and fish on
his farm in the Briarfield com-
munity this week.
The bottom of the pond and the
water side of the fill was covered
with a blanket of clay, as recom-
mended by the Soil Conservation
Service technician.
The clay blanket was used in-





Of durability and beauty. Fine
materials and workmanship.





Farm real estate activity is
stepping .up again, after having
slowed down last year, dceording
to a study made in four coun-
ties by the Departme.nt of Farm
Economics of the College of Ag-
riculture and Homo Economics,
University of Kentucky. The
counties were Bourbon, Davies's,
Shelby and Simpson.
The number of farms sold last
year was about the same as in
1941, after having doubled from
1941 to 1946 and then declined
from 1946 to 1949.
"For the first half of this year
the number of farms bought and
sold started up again, compared
with the first half of 1949," says
the report. "If farm sales con-
tinue at about the same rate as
for the first half of this year the
volume of sales will be about 20
per cent greater this year than
last year.
"Farm land prices for the first
half of 1950 were $6 an acre low-
er than the average for the first
half of 1949, in the four counties
studied. Since July 1 some in-
crease in farm. land prices prob-
ably has taken place but, appar-
ently, on the average, farm land
is not selling as high as it did a
year ago.
"Farm land sold, on the aver-
age, at the highest price on rec-
ord in Kentucky in March, 1949.
The peak price in 1949 was 40
per cent higher than in 1920, the
previous peak year of record. In
spite of this 40 per cent increase
in land prices in 1949 over 1920
for the state as a whole, farm
land prices were not as high last
year in some regions as they
were in 1920. This was the case,
for example, in some pares of the
bluegrass area.
"There are many factors, no
doubt, which influence the price
of farm land. Interest rates, taxes
and the local demand for farm
land are some of these factors.
However, farm land prices in
Kentucky seem to follow rather
closely cash receipts from farm
marketings. In Kentucky for the
last 20 years, the period over
which information is available,
the fumigant on the skin, coth-
ing or shoes. Also remember to
keep all fire away from fumiga-
tion area. No smoking of any
description should be allowed
while the gas is in concentration.
For corn, six gallons per 1000
bushels if any of the following
are recommended: carbon tetra-
chloride—full strength; carbon
tetrachlorida-4 parts, plus car-
bon disulfide, 1 part; carbon tet-
rachlorida-1 part, plus 3 parts
ethylene dichloride.
The stored corn should there-
fore be inspected twice a month
when the temperature is around
or above 70 degrees F. If evidence
of insects is found, fumigation
should be repeated. After the
first and general fumigation, one
more general fumigation should
be necessary in the spring, if
the corn is to be held on into
the summer montim - - -.
were enrolled in agricultural pro-
jects the past year, 429 complet-
ing their projects.
Bandits get away with
plenty every year.
Make sure that you in-
cur no financial loss if
they decide to say.
"Stick 'em up" to you.
A Hold-Up & Robbery
policy through this
agency is your protec-
tion.
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERviCE
HI Mr MArmir Sr •
• Despite the wet season, put.
tirig down wells and making res-
ervoirs are on the list of things
to be done on Kentucky farms
this fall and winter, says a state-
ment from the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station at Lexington.
Many farmers still remember
dry years when they had to sell
stock because ponds and springs
contained no water and they had
no wells. In limestone areas of
the state, deep wells are rare and
can only occasionally be drilled
at reasonable cost. Springs, small
streams and shallow wells fre-
quently fail in dry periods, even
in Years when the total rainfall
is normal, noted Prof. J. B. Kel-
ley, head of the station's agricul-
tural engineering section.
The year of 1943 is cited as a
typical dry season. A survey
made by county agents showed
the March 1 price of farm land
has followed cash receipts from
farm marketings, with the excep-
tion that changes in land prices
lagged behind changes in cash
receipts by about six months.
From year to year, in good times
and bad, the change", in farm
land prices, on the average, in
Kentucky have followed rather
closely the changes in cash re-
ceipts from farm marketings, re-
gardless of whether these chang-
es were up or down. The princi-
pal difference was that the chang-
es in land prices lagged behind
the changes in cash receipts by
about six months."
that in 80 of the principal live-
stock counties 9,665 farmers drove
herds to water, 13,174 farmers
hauled water and 8,300 others
sold stock before it was ready
for market,
Farm reservoirs properly locat-
ed, built and maintained are sat-
isfactory sources of water for
stock and often are the cheapest
source that can be provided,
Prof. Kelley said.
In the past 10 years an esti-
mated 51,000 farm reservoirs have
been made in Kentucky. There
are some 300 customer operators
of machines for making reser-
voirs, digging ditches, clearing
land and grading farm roads.
Each goverhor general of Goa,
Portuguese, India, receives t h e
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Over the years, behind our counters, we
've sold many
kinds of accepted medicines and we've fi
lled thousands
of prescriptions for people of this 
community. We've
helped measure out a lot of medical pr
ogress. We've
seen new treatments and new drugs tu
rn illness into
health, despair into hope.
This progress is more than statistles—it's
 people!
And the people we know don't want it
tampered with!
Free America has no place for a 
bureaucracy that
stands between people and prcpgress, 
between doctor
and patient, between physician and 
pharmacist.
FREE AMERICA HAS NO PLACE FOR
SOCIALIZED MEDICINE!
CORNER DRUG STORE
129 W. Main "We Deliver" 
Phone 3404
Public Notice is hereby given that pursuant to an order adopted
 by the Fiscal
Court of Caldwell County, Kentucky, there will be submitted
 to the voters of said Coun-
ty at the regular election to be held therein on Tuesday
, November 7, 1950, the ques-
tion whether bonds of said County shall be issued to the amo
unt of $60,000.00 for the
purpose of constructing and furnishing a county public ho
spital to be known as the Cald-
well County War Memorial Hospital. Said question will be
 submitted at said election
in all the voting precincts in said county at the 
regular polling places
in and for each respective voting precinct, and will appea
r upon the ballots in sub-
stantially the following form:
"Shall Caldwell County, Kentucky, issue bon
ds to the amount of
Sixty Thousand Dollars ($60,000.00) for the 
purpose of construc-
ing and furnishing a county public hospital in 
and for said County
to be known as the Caldwell County War 
Memorial Hospital?"
(Nottecc-to Voters: For a vote favoring the
 foregoing question,
place a cross (X) mark in the square below the
 word "Yes" and for
a negative vote, place a similar mark 
in the square below the
word "No".)
This notice is given pursuant to the order of the Fiscal Court of said 
County and
is dated October 5, 1950.
GLOVER J. LEWIS
Sheriff, Caldwell County, Ky.
JOHN, B. MORGAN
County Court Clerk. Caldwell County, KentaekT
Lockman - Sholar
Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt Lockman,
1830 South Lauderdale, Memphis,
Tennessee, announce the marri-
age of their daughter, Margaret
Marie Lockman, to Thomas D.
Sholar, son of Mr. and Mrs. I. T
Sholar of Princeton.
The marriage was solemnized
Friday, October 13, in the par-
sonage of the Union Avenue Bap-
tist Church, Memphis, with the
pastor, Dr. J. G. Hughes, officiat-
ing.
The bride is a graduate of Cen-
tral High School and was attend-
ing Memphis State College at the
time of her marriage. She was a
member of the Rainbow Girls and
is a niece of Mrs. N. B. Cameron.
The bridegroom is a graduate of
Butler High School and is em-
ployed by the State Highway De-
partment.
The couple will make their
home in Princeton.
Y-TEEN CLUB TO MEET
The Y-Teen Club of Butler
high will have their recognition
service at four o'clock Sunday,
Oct. 29, at the Central Presbyter-
ian church. Everyone is invited
to attend.
Large, small, roun d,
oval, square, oblong,
florals, print s, bird
scenes - - - the BEST
SELECTION we've ever




Through Oct. 31 with ev-
ery bedroom suite, liv-
ingroom or dining suite,
you get ABSOLUTELY





Sale to make room for
shipment coming in.
HURRY IN, SAVE NOW!
Mason - Simpson
Miss Clara Virginia Mason,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mason, of Hopkinsville, became
the bride of Joseph William
Simpson, son of Lura Simpson,
of Roscoe, Texas, and grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Simpson
of Princeton at a ceremony sol-
emnized at 4:45 o'clock, Saturday,
October 14, at the home of the
Rev. J. H. Maddox.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. J. H.
Maddox. The bride wore a two
piece suit of medium blue gabar-
dine with, navy and winter white
accessories and a shoulder cor-
sage of pink rose buds. Mrs. John
Mason and Mrs. James Mason,
sisters-in-law of the bride, were
her attendants. Mrs. John Ma-
son wore a grey suit with dark
green accessories and Mrs. James
Mason wore a green suit with
brown accessories. Both wore cor-
sages of white carnations. Messrs.
John and James Mason, brothers
of the *bride, accompanied Mr.
Simpson. '
Mrs. Simpson is a graduate of
Sinking Fork High School in the
class of 1944. She is now a cashier
with the Interstate Finance Corp.
in Hopkinsville. Mr. Simpson at-
tended Cobb High School. He is
an employee of General Mills in
Hopkinsville.
The couple will make their
home at 809 E. 13th street, Hop-
kinsville, Kentucky.
Wadlington - Murray
The marriage of Miss Wande
E. Wadlington daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Y. Wadlington,
and Mr. Jordan McLain Murray,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert B.
Murray, was quietly solemnized
at the Ogden Memorial Methodist
Church, Sunday, October 22, at
3:00 p. m. The Reverend J. F.
Callender officiated.
The altar of the church was
decorated with white chrysanthe-
mums and lighted by tall white
tapers, with greenery entwined
about the candelabra.
The bride wore a pastel blue
suit with bridal rose accessories.
Her corsage was of pink rose-
buds, end she wore pearls, a gift
of the groom as her only
jewelry. Mrs. Lois E. Pettit at-
tended the bride as matron of
honor, wearing a navy blue suit
with grey accessories. Her cor-
sage was made up of white and
yellow fall flowers. Mr. William
Carey Henry served as best man
to Mr. Murray. Mrs. Cooper Cri-
der softly played the organ dur-
ing the ceremony and accompani-
ed Rev. Callender, who sang the
Lord's Prayer at the close of
the service.
A reception for the wedding
party immediately followed the
ceremony at the home of the
bride's parents.
The couple will be at home to
their friends at their apartment,
210 South Jefferson street, when
they return after a brief wedding
trip.
Rose And Garden Club
PHONE 2442 
Princeton, Kentucky To Meet November 2
The Princeton Rose and Gar




than this "Little Lad"
short coat. So high-fash-
ion . . so youthful with
its blousing three-quarter
belt, eye-attracting panel
cuffs and contrasting col-
or lining. Of richt. Milli-
ken Cut Chinchilla and
the flattering dress up
coat in Ames Empire
Gabardine. See the full
line.
Sula and Eliza Nall
41 • #
Mrs. Haskell Jenkins, Hender-
son, has been at the bedside of
her brother, Clifton Sons, who has
been seriously ill at the Prince-
tol Hospital. Mr. flprts suffered in-
juries in an automobile accident
several weeks ago and complic-
ations resulted in his having to
return to the hospital last Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Spears of
Frankfort were guests in the home
of Mrs. Spears' brother, Bob Pow-
ley and Mrs. PoWley, Cadiz road,
Saturday.
Mr. J. A. Caraway, Farmers-
ville community, returned to Chi-.
cago Sunday with his son, Mr.
and.Mrs. Shelby caraway, where
he will spend the winter months.
Miss Julia Grace McCarty and
Mr. George Mueler of Evansville
were guests in the home of her
parents Mr. and Mrs. N., C. Mc-
Carty, Sunday.
Miss Jane Huuton and Miss
Dorothy Davis of Harrodsburg
were visitors in Princeton over
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hutcheson,
Corbin, Ky., were guests of their
sop, Mr. John S. Hutcheson, Jr.,
and family over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jacob, Ful-
ton, spent the weekend with his
mother Mrs. Ruth Jacob, and
sister, Miss Dixie Lois Jacob.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Eldred,
Louisville, visited his family here
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McConnell
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bright
spent Thursday in Paducah.
Dr. and Mrs. William Shreve
of Bowling Green spent the week-
end with her sister, Mrs. Robert
Gordon and family, Hopkinsville
street.
Misses Ann Humphries and
Wilma Prince, students at Bethel
Woman's College, Hopkinsville,
spent last weekend with their
parents. Miss Humphries is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
Humphries and Miss Prince is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Prince, all of Princeton.
Mrs. C. E. Belleville, of Bain-
bridge. Ga., is visiting Mrs. Car-
ter Adams, and family, on High-
land avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Adams were
in Louisville Tuesday and Wed-
nesday and in Evansville Thurs-
day.
Bob McConnell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard McConnell, has been
chosen as a member of the busi-
ness staff of the Blueprint, year-
book of Georgia Tech.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McCon-
nell and daughter, Lenita Sue,
will leave Friday for Atlanta
where they will spend the week-
end with Bob, who is a student
at Georgia Tech. They will at-
tend the University of Kentucky-
Georgia Tech homecoming foot-
ball game on Saturday. Houston
r'atler, student at Western, will
accompany them on the trip.
James W. McKinney, Nashville,
Colfibratas Birthday
W. F. Hoisapple, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Holsapple, celebrat
ed
his eighth birthday Tuesday with
a party at his home on South Jef-
ferson.
The backyard of the home was
decotated in the Halloween air
with each guest receiving a Hal-
loween hat, noisemaker and can-
dy. Pictures were made and
games enjoyed during the after-
noon.
Alter the opening of gifts,
birthday cake and ice or earn was
served to B111 Willis, Roland
Goodaker, Dumpy Sweeney,
Richard Jones, Mickey Mason,
Shirley Smiley, Phyllis Smiley,
Wayne Darnell, Patricia Darnell,
Ronnie Ramage, Pi.tricia Smith,
Philip Cothian, ienny Holt, Pau
la Holt, Bobby Holsapple and W.
I'. Holsapple.
Mrs. Holiapple was assisted in
serving by Mrs. McKinney Ma-
son and Mrs. Melvin Fralick.
ATTB.ND FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Drennan re-
turned from Livingston county
Monday afternoon where they had
been called by the illness and
death of Mrs. Drennan's mother,
Mrs. Mary C. Cooper.
Funeral services for Mrs. Coop-
er were conducted at the Corinth
Baptist Church in Livingston
county Monday afternoon by the
Rev. Cavanaugh and burial was
in the church cemetery.
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Kelsie 0. Tudor, West Mar-
ket street. Mr. McKinney and
Mr. Tudor served three years in
the Army together at Camp Wal-
ters, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cardin and
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Middleton of
Mt. Carmel, Ill., and Miss Helen
Brown of Lexington spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Brown, West Main street.
Mrs. W. G. MeCohnell and son,
Bryce, were guests last week of
her sister, Mrs. Rudy Bryant, and
family, in Henderson.
Miss Thelma Martin, of the Old
Madisonville road, attended the
homecoming football game at
Murray State college last week-
end.
Mrs. Harold Edwards, of Rock-
mart, Ga., is visiting Mrs. Billy
McElroy, and Mr. McElroy; N.
Jefferson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Holsapple
and children, W. F. and Bobbie,
spent Sunday in Owensboro.
Mrs. Hugh Goodwin and Mrs.
J. D. Stephens and George spent
Friday through Monday with Dr.
and Mrs. Hugh A. Goodwin in
Summerville, Ga.
Billy Joe Gresham and Billy
Price, students at Bowling Green,
spent the vreekend with home-
folk.
Mrs. 0. M. Shultz returned Fri-
day from Central City where she
was the guest of Mrs. Edgar
Niqhots for two weeks. Rev.
Shilitz returned Saturday from
Ohio oounty where he conducted
a two weeks revival.
readq, right and radia
OUR NEW FALL
extreme care. Get yours now from the many
smart new closed and open styles,
the range of colors and multicolor's!
Loader Congratulate,
Mr. and Mts. Otto Utt,
Colo., on the birth of a 61,4
girl, Octtiber 19, Mrs. tle
former Pearline Bra
Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul
McGee, Route 1, Kutiain,
birth of a son. Michael Ha
GOO, October 20, at the Pr
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lea
316 Cherry street, on the 'a son, Ralph Dale Smith,
17, at the Princeton H.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis e/
Route 1, Cobb, on the birth
son, Kenneth Ray Curtner,
tember 6, at the Princetee
pital.
Mr. and Mrs.
Rogers, Route 1, co'
birth of a daughter, S
Rogers, October 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Cannon
Graham, EcIdyville on tnn
Qf a son, Steven Wade
October 13, at the fy
Hospital.
• Mr. and Mrs. Fields
troll, Mich., on the birth
daughter, Nancy Fay soak
tober 13, at the Princeton
iti 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Hopkinsville street, on the
of a daughter, October 17,
Riverside Baptist Hospit4
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Green, Eddyville, on the bi
a son, Michael Olen r•
tober 1, at the Er
tal.
Mr. and Mrs. Porte.
Hutchinson, 315 Wood
the birth of a son, Dual i.•
Hutchinson, October 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Nolen I(
Princeton, on the birth
Bruce Wayne Kelton, Ort
Mr. and Mrs. Clam.
Route I, Princeton, on
of a son, Cecil Dixon
Oct. 5.
Mr. and Mrs. James W •
ton Wilson, Route I, C
the birth of a daug,hter.
Cheryl Wilson. at the P
Hospital, October 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennet:
Yates, Princeton, on the •
a son, Richard Owen I'.•
tember 22.
Mr. and Mrn. Ely:
Hilliard, Route 1, Fren
the birth of a son, Jer-
Hilliard, at the Prince.
pital, September 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Boyd, 309 Dollar stet-
birth of a daughter, C
Boyd, September 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Edv.
key, Route 1. Lamas(
birth of a daughter, Ar.:
key, at the Princeton
September 30.
Mr. and Mrs Robe':
Gill, Route 3, Fredon:,
birth of a son, .1 -• •
Gill, at the Prin
October 2.
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For 3 Entering Navy
A farewell party was given
Sa.turday night in honor of Pres-
ton Morris, Charles Paris and
Glen Cash, who are leaving for
the U. S. Navy, Monday. It was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Auther Faughn and Bettie Jean.
Those .present were Misses
Minnie M a e Cartwright, Doris
George, Myrtle Lou Mitchell,
Dorothy Cash, Margaret Ann
Hopper, Barbara Williams, Bar-
bara Cartwright, Grace Sons,
Mildred and June Keel, and Bet-
ty Faughn.
Messrs. Joe Francis, Willard
Gray, Jimmy Paris, Allen George,
James Irvin Cartwright, Pete
Ray, Preston Morris, Charles Par-
is and Glen Cash.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cartwright,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas George, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Cartwright,
Ronnie and Donnie, Mr. and Mrs.
Hayden Board and Michael, Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson Tosh and Mar-
ion Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Auther
Faughn, Mrs. Owen Morris, Mrs.




The Polly Anna Sunday School
class of the First Baptist Church
met Tuesday night, October 17,
at the home of Mrs. Jimmie Mor-
rison, Cadiz street, with Mrs.
Marshall Ethridge as co-hostess.
The meeting was opened with
roll call, each member answer-
ing with a scripture verse. After
the business session, the hostess
and co-hostess served refresh-
ments to nineteen members and
one visitor.
Those present were Mesdames
Charles McLin, John FurgersOn,
Grady Moore, James White, Burhl
Hollowell, Lyle Yowell, Mitchell
Rowland, George Stevens, Ran-
dolph Hutchinson, Leon Cummins,
James Wells, Brad Lacy, Barkley
Towne, Virginia Brown, John
Hopper, Thurman Morgan, Logan
Hyde, Marshall Ethridge and
and Mrs. Morrison. Mrs. Miller,




Moore and Jean Adams entertain-
ed with a "backward" party at
the home of Jean Adams, High-
land avenue, Saturday night.
Games were played and re-
freshments of sandwiches, dough-
nuts and punch served.
Guests included Phyllis Stev-
ens, Peggy Barnes, Caroyln Ad-
ams, Margaret Ann Vinson, Wil-
la Lacy, JaCkie Hunsaker, Shir-
ley Sweeney, Vivian Moore, Jan-
et French, Ann Brinkley, Donna
P'Pool, Janice Childress, Sue
Cravens, Betty Morgan.
"Tempy" Templeton, Johnny
Harris, John G. Mitchell, Dickie
Webb, Charles Elder, Oscar
Mitchell, Dickie Whitsett, Richard
Lewis, Charles Watson, Billy
Ferguson, Johnny Glenn, Toby
Goodaker, Billy Wilson, Gary
Catlett, Charles McMeekin, Bob
Mason and Bill Smith.
brary on Thursday night, No-
vember 2, at '7:30, Mrs. Henry
Seviso n, president announced
Wednesday.
The program, "Our Gardens",
will be presented by Mrs. J. J.
Rosenthal, assisted by Mrs. K. L.
Martin and Mrs. John McLin.
Members are requested to bring
specimens of chrysanthemums or
table arrangements, it was stated.
la ANY amount • • - IndieentlY
and accurately . . . without clog-
ging or money bask.
Robinson Impi. & Motor Co.
aspidarwille lleaCialWoo mos
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs, N. C. McCarty, of
Princeton Route 6, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Julia Grace, to George Mueller.
Miss McCarty is a graduate of
Western State College and has
been employed with Eastern Air
Lines in Evansville for the past
five years.
Mr. Mueller is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. George F. Mueller, St.
Louis, Missouri, and is employed
as station manager for Eastern
Air Lines, Evansville.




Mrs. H. C. Masell and Mrs.
Johnny Baldridge gave a surprise
"house warming" for Mrs. Ken-
neth Spickard, Thursday even-
ing, October 19, at the Spickard
home on Lakewood Drive.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames Carter Adams, Clint
Hubbard, Robert Morse, .1. C.
Beckett, Walter Hall, 011ie Mitch-
ell, Fred Talley, Roy Rowland,
Jr., Frank Blackburn, Ernest
Childress, Roy Rowland, Sr.,
Fred Pickering, Furman Getty,
Seldon Pruitt, Oscar Mitchell, W.
H. Pool, R. G. McClelland, Ken-
neth Spickard, H. C. Russell and
Johnny Baldridge. Misses Bessie
Brelsford, Joan Mitchell, Myrtle
Lou Mitchell, Sue Pool, Nancy
McGuirk, Betty Sue Mitchell and
Barbara Sue Baldridge.
Those sending gifts were Mes-
dames Lillie Murphy, H. G. M.
Hatler, J. D. Mitchell, R o r t
Holmes, Sam Steger, Harold
Rowland, N. B. Cameron, and Ted
Gray. Misses Annie Martin, Nel-
lie Martin, and Carolyn Mc-
Guirk.
Birthday Party
Bobbie Ann Coleman celebrat-
ed her eleventh birthday Monday
night, October 23, with a ctili
supper and party given by *ter
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Coleman. •
Games were played and prizes
were won by Carolyn Adams and
Raquel Williams. Traveling priz-
es were won by Sarah Walker
and Eva Mitchell.
Those present were Misses Viv-
ian Claire Moore, Sarah Walker,
Nancy Taylor, Peggy Barnes,
Janice Childress, Brenda Filer,
Poppy Pickering, Margaret Ann
Vinson, Barbara Tallent, Jennie
Lou McCaslin, Raquel Williams,
Ann Brinkley, Jackie Hunsaker,
Doris Akers, Eva Mitchell, Ann
Kercheval, Carolyn Adams, San-
dra Gresham, and the honoree.
Brenda Kay Pool
celebrates Birthday
4 Mrs. Shelby Pool entertained
with a party Saturday afternoon
in honor of her daughter, Brenda
Kay, who celebrated •her fourth
birthday.
Refreshments were served to
Peggy and Nancy Weeks, Laur-
enda Salyers, Glenda Bright,
Kelley Aikins, Bonita Moore, Pa-
tricia Ledford, Dottie Patterson,
Carolyn Pickens, Carolyn Sue
Varble, Marilyn Steger, Nancy
Guess, Clarenda Krinard, Louel-
la Wyatt, Gid Pool arid the hon
oree.
Those assisting Mrs. Pool were
Mrs. Joe Weeks, Mrs. Paul Moore,
Mrs. Walter Majors, Mrs. Edward
Krinard, and Mrs. James L e e
Wyatt.
Mrs. Denham Entertains
With A Family Dinner
'A Mrs. W. S. Denham, Hopkins-
ville street, entertained with a
family dinner at the Henrietta
Hotel Saturday night in honor of
her son, George, and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Bill Marquess, of De-
troit. Other guests included Mrs.
George Denham and two daugh-
ters, Joyce Anne and Betty Sue,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Geiger, Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Childress and Mrs.
Board.
Mrs. James Shrewsbury
Hostess To Bridge Club
The Tuesday afternoon bridge
club met at the home of Mrs.
James Shrewsbury, South Jeffer-
son.
Members of the club present
were Mrs. B. W. Giannini, Mrs.
Billy McElroy, Mrs. Ralph Ran-
dolph, Mrs. Richard Morgan, Mrs.
Harry Joiner, Jr., and Mrs. James
Landes. Guests were Mrs. Philip
Mitchell, of Madisonviy'e. and
Mrs. Harold Edwards of Rock-
mart, Georgia.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
R: lph Randolph ard Mrs. Billy
McElroy.
Spotlights each station as you dial
Take your pick! Rich Congo brown, exquisite ala-
baster ivory or a beautiltil„ bright Persian red
plastic cabinet—all at the same low price! New
Dial Beam lights up each station number as you
dial, makes twdn&j cinch! This streamlined, low-
slung 0-B besutyerbrm. beautiful)" too. Ci-E
Dynapaiver speaker, built-in antenna. It's ths
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Blue Grass Hereford Show
be held in Louinvine No
-
her 8th. afternoon, and No-
bel' 9th. forenoon — $8,000
premiums made possible
• gh the cooperation of the
moan Hereford Association
the Commonwealth of Hea-
ly, lion. Earle elements,
tenor, and ii011. Harry Wal-
Commissioner of AVI-
D. McElroy, clothing leaders, told
the homemakers in choosing pat-
terns and material, be sure it
will be good style for at least four
years.
Mrs. Raymond Phelps presided
at the short business session. Mrs.
Clifton Clift gave a report on
the book, "Leap to Freedom",
which tells something of the life
as a teacher in Communist Rus-
sia.
Miss Barbara Oliver, assistant
agent, told something of the plan
for the Farm Bureau Dinner to
be held November 3.
Mrs. Dolph Williamson's guests
were Mesdames Argle Nelson,
Dick Sons, William Coleman,
Floyd Dunbar, Herbert Williams,
Raymond Phelps, Leslie Bright,
Hugh Yates, Johnson Myers,
while her husband was in the
service. Other survivors include
three brothers, Alvin, of Prince-
ton; Philip, Colorado; Robert, De-
troit; three sisters, Mrs. Otto Utt,
Colorado; Mrs. Mamie Skinner,
Princeton; Mrs. James Gorham,
Nashville; grandmother, Mrs. R.
A. Lester, Princeton; one uncle
and four aunts.
The low price is just the beginning
 of
your saving. Finer-textured 6o-gaug
e, is
denier nylons are an all-occasion 
investment
because the very construction th
at
makes them practical enough for 
party
wear also makes them practical 
enough for
day-in, day-out all-around 
wear.
It costs less to have one stockin
g
$
for every occasion—and sec ho
w 1
beautiful this one is.
Sandlick Road
"You should carefully select the
pattern fabric and trimming for
oar cotton dresses" was the major
lesson Sendlick Road Homornak-
era studied at their regular meet-
ing Friday, October 13 at 7:30
p.m. Lesson was given by Mrs.
Aaron Horning. Ten members and
four visitors were present. Roll
call was answered by "a hobby
horse we will ride this winter."
After business session a report
on Annual Day was given by Miss
Wilma Vandiver. Devotional and
thought for the month was given
by Mrs. Rogers Pickering.
Recreation was a quiz program
and songs by the entire club. Club
adjourned to meet next month
with Mrs. Howard Pickering as
hostess. Those present -were ;Mrs.
Jack Rodman, Mrs. Howard Pick-
ering, Mrs. Rogers Pickering,
Mrs. Tillie Pickering, Mrs. Aaron
Horning, Mrs. Vernon Taylor,
Mrs. Glen Owens, Mrs. Clay Scott,
Mrs. Tilford Ladd and Vergil
Phelps. Visitors, Mrs. Perry Holt,
Romona Pickering, Wilma Vandi-
ver, Sue and Johnnie.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PR NCETON. KENTUCKY
Homemakers News Miss Grace Adamson, VisitorsHarlon Ennis
, Clifton Clift and
were Misses Emma Morse, Bar-
bara Oliver and Mrs. Eura Wil-
liamson,
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Dick Sons on November 15.
Hopkinsville Road
The ilopkinsville Rd'ad Home-
makers Club met Friday after-
noon, October 20 at the home of
Mn. S. J. Lowry.
The club president, Mrs. Ber-
nard Jones called the meeting to
order. Two new members were
added to the roll, Mrs. 1. D. Wor-
rell and Mrs. Rube McKnight.
Mrs. Robert Catlett and Mrs. C.
C. Bishop were welcome guests.
The lesson, "Selection of Pat-
terns" was given by Mrs. Don
Boitnott,
The November meeting will be
held at the home of Miss Eliza
Nall.
Otter Pond
Mrs. Moscoe Mitchell and Mrs.
Ramey Johnston were co-host-
esses at the October meeting of
the Otter Pond Homemakers club
held in the community house
from 10 a.m., to 3:30 p.m.. last
Tuesday.
Crider. Mrs. Homer Mitchell, president
Mrs. Ralph Griffin and Mrs. A. of the club, conducted the meet-
ing. The announcement was made
that the annual meeting of the
Caldwell County Farm Bureau
will be held in the Otter Pond
community house on November 3.
At Eddy Creek
Mrs. Bob Powley gave a book
report, "The Turquoise". The ma-
jor lesson was given by Mrs. Guy
Shoulders on d Mrs. William
Crawford on the selection of pat-
terns, fabrics and trimmings for
a cotton or linen dress. Miss Rob-
bie Sims was fashion model when
the clothing leaders demonstrated,
"How Do You Shape Up?"
The recreation, treasure hunt
and chain of evidence was under
the direction of Mrs. H. C. Mc-
Connell. Each member brought a
sack lunch and drinks were served
by the hostesses.
Members present were Mes-
dames Lee Mashburn, Clint Hop-
per, Ray Martin, Bob Powley.
Jimmie Mitchell, Connie Craw-
ford, Raymond Stroube, Guy
Shoulders, H. C. McConnell, Char-
les Geiger, Collin Ladd, Miss Ir-
ene Mashburn, Miss Dorothy Fer-
guson Mesdames William Craw-
ford, Bernice Jones, George Mar-
tin, Jim Mitchell, Willis K.
Crawford Albert Hartigan, Gar-
nett Trotter, Bryant Sims, Ramey
Johnston, Miss Robbie Sims and
Mrs. Moscoe Mitchell.
Visitors were Miss Dereece
Mitchell, Miss Wilma Vandiver.
Mr. Gary Crawford and Mr. Bob-
bie Martin.
Dawson Road
Mrs. Fred Nichols and Mrs. Bill
Palmer gave the major lesson on
sewing at the regular meeting of
the Dawson Road Homemakers
club in the home of Mrs. Verdie
Creekmur on October 19.
"There are many things to be
done before actually making a
dress," the leaders pointed out.
"First you should study the pat-
terns and materials and choose
the lines best suited to your in-
dividual figure, coloring and fea-
tures," they said.
The business session was con-
ducted by Mrs. K. T. Vick. Plans
were made for a Halloween par-
ty to be held at the home of Mrs.
Vick on Monday Oct 30
The minor lesson was given by
Mrs. Roy Ward on the story of
"Armenta's Heritage", written by
the Kentucky author, Jesse
Stuart.
After a period of recreation and
singing, refreshments were ser-
ved by the hostess.
Members present were Mes-
dames Charles Tandy, Jack Nich-
ols, Orman Travis, Roy Ward,
Hyla Mohon, Clyde Clayton, Bill
Palmer, R. G. McClelland Mar-
vin Stallins, K. T. Vick, Lemah
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Patterson
of Indianapolis Were 'guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Sisk last
week while enroute to Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jones, and
daughter visited Mrs. Jones' fath-
er, Mr. Wallace Oliver who is
ill at the home of a daughter,
Mrs. Jake Reddick and Mr. Red-
dick, Earlington. ,
- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown
and Steve of Elkton were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wylie
Brown.
Pollard Hogan of Princeton has
been visiting his sister, Mrs. Ver-
non Burchett and family.
Mrs. Agnes Scott and Mrs. Hat-
tie Haile of Princeton were guests
of Mrs. Dique Satterfield for the
weekend.
M   G f P i et nr. Banger ray o r nc o
visited Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Sat-
terfield last 'Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lewis at-
tended church at Lebanon Sun-
day. They were dinner guests of
Kr. and Mrs. Deamon Morris of
the Scottsburg community.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hartigan
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Hartigan were Sunday dinner
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hartigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gore of In.
dependence, Mo., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Buddy Brown last week.
Seventy-eight attended Sunday
There was an attendance of 74
at Sunday School, Sunday and
89 at Training Union.
A farewell party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Auther
Faughn and Bettie Jean for Pres-
ton Morris, Charles Paris and
Glen Cash, Saturday night with
42 present. These young men left
for the U. S. Navy Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Morris and
reston visited Mr and Mrs Rob-
Hopson News
Mr. Julian Ethridge has been
ill for the past few days and un-
able to work.
Mr. and Mrs. Wardie Sivills
spent the day Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton Sivills and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. William Felix
Adams and children of Owens-
boro, and Mr. and Mrs. Ira Murray
of Princeton were Sunday visi-
tors of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Ad-
ams and daughters, Betty June
and Marianna.
The Little River Baptist Sun-
day School Association met with
Blue Spring Baptist Church,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Higgins
and children visited Mrs. Hig-
gins' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Smith Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Grant Higgins visited
Mr. Smith's sister, Mrs. W. L
Skillian and family of Pembroke,
Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Stone and
son were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Clint Gray of
Princeton
Rev. and Mrs. Wade Cunning-
ham and son, Dilmon Ray, were
fiunday dinner guests Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Ethridge.
The new home of Mr. and Mrs.
0. K. Owen is taking on new
shape daily.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Chambers,
of Paducah, were weekend vise.
itors of their parents.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Merrick and
sons, Calbert and L. W., were
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Chambers,
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm P'Pool,
Lanny and Benny and Mr. Ellis
Merrick of Evansville, Indiana.
Mr. Harold P'Pool, of Mor-
ganfield, visited his father, Mr.
M. P'Pool, Sunday.
Mrs. Malcohn P'Pool visited
Mrs. Winfield Brandon and fam-
ily of Princeton Friday after-
noon.
•
ert Hall and family of Evansville
riday and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Mitchell
visited Mr. and Mrs. Auther
aughn and Bettie Jean, Sunday
fternoon.
Rev. Shirley DeBell spent
..unday with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Williamson.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Rogers
rid family have returned home
fter a week's vacation with Mrs.
ogers' brother in Bay City,
ichigan.
Rev. Shirley DeBell took sup-
er with Mr. and Mrs. Auther
aughn and Bettie Jean, Monday
ight.
Several from our church at-
tended the Sunday School Asso-
ciation Meeting which was held
at Donaldson Church, Sunday.
Hopper, W. B. Rogers, Fred Nich-
ols, Glover Lewis, Ed Darnell
Verdie Creelcmur.
Visitors were Miss Barbara Oli-
ver, Mrs. Walter Hall and John
Owen Nichols.
The next meeting is scheduled
for November 16 at 1:30 p.m.,
with Mrs. Dennis Marvel as
hostess.
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Funeral services for Jesse E.
Lester, 70, who died at the home
of a sister, Mrs. Ada Adams,
Center street, October' 17, were
conducted at the Morgan Funeral
Home Thursday at 2:30 p. m., by
the Rev. J. A. Collier. Burial was
in Cedar Hill Cemetery.
Survivors include the Mother,
Mn. Dick Lester; one brother,
Walter Lester Pueblo, Colorado;
four sisters, Mrs. W. S. Brandon,
Princeton; Mrs. Nola Litchfield,
Christian county; Mrs. Luther
Glover, Providence, and Mrs. Ad-
ams.
School at Eddy Creek Church
Sunday.
Mrs. Hoy Sisk left by plane
Friday to visit her daughter, Mrs.
N. Y. Brandon. in Riverside,
Calif. Mrs. Brandon's husband.
S-Sgt. Brandon, was reported
missing in action in Korea Thurs-
day night.
WOUNDED IN KOREA
• U. E. West has been wounded
dear Inchon. Korea, and was
awarded the purple. heart, ac-
cording to word just received
here by his wife. Mn. West, the
former Miss Adelaide Ratliff,
and their small daughter, S u e
Carol, are residents of Princeton.
Mrs. Nora E. Neel
Funeral services for Mrs. Nora
Elizabeth Neel, 80, who died at
her home in Fredonia at 11:55
p. m., Oct. 15, were conducted at
the Morgan Funeral Home here
at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday by the Rev.
Ray Wigginton, pastor of the
Fredonia Presbyterian Church.
Burial was in Cedar Hill Ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Neel had been ill for the
past two weeks and her condi-
tion became critical the latter
part of last week.
A native of Livingstone county
near Salem, she was the daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
Smith Lowery. The husband,
Cobb Neel, preceded her in
death 16 years ago.
A resident of Fredonia for the
past 20 years, Mrs. Neel was a
SACRED FILM SCHEDULED
A motion picture, "Thy Work
Giveth Light", will be presented
in cm-operation with the Ameri-
can Bible Society at the Veach
Bible Chautauqua meeting sched-
uled at 7 p.m. Sunday, October
29, at the Madisonville Armory,
it is announced. Also at the Sun-
day meeting Harold Veach, lect-
urer, will speak on "The Corner-
Stone of the Universe".
member of the Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church of that place and
prior to ill health had taken an
WILL ATTEND SCHOOL MEET
Ruel W. Cairnes, superintend-
ent of city schools, is to leave to-
day for a meeting of the Associa-
tion of Secondary Schools and
Colleges at Lexington, it is an-
nounced. Mrs. Cairnes and daugh-
ter, Elaine, are to accompany
him on the trip.
ATTEND SALES SCHOOL
Wood Drug Store was repre-
sented by Mrs. Fred McConnell
and Mrs. Alma Brasher at the
classes of the McKesson, Robin
and Berry Sales Training School
held at the Noel Hotel in Nash-
ville Tuesday.
Mrs. Guy Satterfield spent last
week with her son, Mr. Williain
Satterfield and family, in Owens-
boro.
Mr. and Mrs. William Satter-
field and two sons, Owensboro,
spent the weekend with relatives
in Princeton.
Mrs. Melvin Fralick and Mrs.
Frank Franklin spent Monday in
Evansville,
active part in church life.
Surviving are a stepmother and
three half-sisters, Illinois; a fos-
ter son, Jim Bailey, who made
his home with Mrs. Neel, and a
foster daughter, Mrs. Lily Eas-
ley, Detroit. M. S. Lowery, Fre-
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This lightweight farming aid
eliminates those annoying, limn-
consuming chores you formerly
wasted hours performing. Makes
moving grain, ear corn and
other farm products simpler as
A, I, C. See It today.'
eme Pentane
Robinson Iml. & Motor Co.
Hopkinsville Road Phone 2053
FOR PENNEY'S OUTDOOR CLOTHING!
BUY NOW ON LAYAWAY
WARM COMFORTABLE AND ECONOMICAL
CORDUROY
SPORT COAT
Real value! Smart four patch
pocket model in fine quality
corduroy sport jacket Ma-
roon, green, gray or brown.
Thrift-priced! Reg., long.
Long wearing, heavyweight
corduroy for young men and
me n. Separate waistband,
with slide fastener fly, cuffed
bottoms. Gray, brown, navy.







tant. Quilted body and sleeve
lining insulates against cold.
Mouton-dyed lamb collar, two-





Handsome, long wearing and
warm. Fine quality horsehide
cossack Jacket with full, lux-
urious rayon lining. Zippe








































MI!IVO THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON KENTUCKY
(BY Dewitt Mackenzie)
The increasingly important part
Which India is playing in Far
Eastern affairs under guidance of
Prime Minister Nehru mark him
a.s one of the great new figures of
our time.
Indeed, many observers be-
lieve that, either by circumstance
or design, Nehru has been heading
for leadership of Asia. Since such
leadership must depend on his
strength at home, it is of more
than pass-interest that the high
command of the ruling Congress
Party has just given sweeping
endorsement to the Prime MM
ister's policies, both domestic
and foreign.
The picture wouldn't be com-
plete, however, if we didn't also





• IN GOOD TASTE
ins opposition to some of Neh-
ru's policies. Among his strong
critics is none other than Dr. Ten-
don, president-elect of the Con-
gress Party. Tendon has main-
tained that Nehru should take a




Still, while it is important that
this opposition shouldn't be over-
looked, the fact remains that
thus far Nehru is in the saddle.
In this connection it is worth
mention that as Nehru emerged
from the meeting which endorsed
his policies he was accorded an
cation by crowds waiting to
glimpee the man who has devoted
his life to working for their free-
dom.
The western world got one of
its earliest glimpses of Nehru's in-
ternational stature back in Janu-
ary of 1949. That was when he
called a 20-nation Asian confer-
ence at New Delhi to try to set-
tle the Dutch-Indonesian imbrog-
lio. Actually this conference was
aimed at "elimination of colon-
ialism" from Asia.
. Last July Nehru made an ‘effort
to end the Korean war by offer-
ing his services as mediator be-
tween Russia and the United
States. That was, of course, a
hopeless venture.
Then in August the prime min-
ister made representations to the
Chinese Communist regime in
hope of preserving the political
independence of little Tibet which
NOTICE
CITY TAXPAYERS
City taxes are now due. If
unpaid after Nov. 1 they will be




RE C : :o .y =merman calm-
ly munches a pretzel while he waits for his leg to be freed from
water pipe in which it became stuck while he was playing near
his home in Syracuse, N. Y. Workers dug below the two-year-old
youngster's foot. broke off the pipe and freed him after about 45
minutes. Bobby's mother, a policeman and neighbors kept him
happy while the job was performed. (AP Wirephoto)
the Peiping government claims as
part of China. In this instance
Nehru was playing the part of
big brother to the small state.
SEEKS PAKISTAN
FRIENDSHIP
More recently Nehru made a
fresh move to try to settle the dig
putes between India and her sis-
ter state of Pakistan. This in-
cluded a renewal of his original
proposal for a non-aggression
pact.
The 61-year-old Nehru is one of
the outstanding personalities of
his time. He presents the anomaly
of being at once a man of the
people and an aristocrat of aris-
tocrats. He is a Kashmiri Bram-
hin, which is the highest and
proudest caste of Hinduism. He
was born into wealth and is a
man of great culture and wide
education.
Despite his background of af-
fluence he has devoted his life
to working for the independence
of his people. He spent long
terms in prison for his political
activities under British rule. And
the people as a whole recognize
all this, although at times he en-
counters hostility. Not since the





Complete trap, ance Service
III W. Market St.
to buy rural telephone service today
than it did 10 years ago...
If you paid ydur telephone bill
j If with corn, residence telephoneservice would cost you less today
than it did in 1940. In spite of
the moderate increase in tele-
phone rates, the average charge for a month's
residence telephone service in Kentucky would
now amount to only 21/2 bushels of corn as
compared with 31/2 bushels in 1940.
Compare telephone service also with wages
and the cost of living. In the past ten years,
hourly wages in manufacturing plants have
gone up 118% and the over-all cost of living
has gone up 72% while, in this same period,
residence telephone rates in Kentucky have
advanced on the average only 46%.
In other words the price you pay for
telephone service has gone up far less
than the price of corn, far less than wages
and family income and far less than most
commodities and services you buy every
day.
Meanwhile, the amount of telephone servie.
available at your local service rate has increased
immensely. Today throughout most of Ken-
tucky you can call and be called from about
twice as many telephones at your local service
rate as you could ten years ago.
Yes, telephone service is today a bigger bar-
gain and a smaller item in the family budget






By Dr. W. L. Cash .
(County Health Officer)
Diphtheria, a communicable
disease that is commonest in
colder months, is still a problem
in Kentucky. During 1949 a total
of 303 cases were reported in
Kentucky; a far cry from the days
of diphtheria epidemics, but still
a matter for concern.
It should be remembered that
epidemics often result from neg-
ligence, and some parents have
tended to become careless about
getting their children immunized.
Many physicians recommend a
triple vaccine which immunizes
against whooping cough and teta-
nus, as well as diphtheria. Your
own family physician may have
an alternate plan. The important
thing is that children should be
immunized.
Statistics show that two-thirds
or more diphtheria cases occur in
children under ten. The time
schedule for giving diphtheria
toxoid skill depend upon whether
the triple antigen or other is used.
Regardless, it should be complet-
ed within the first nine months of
life, with booster shots spaced as
advised by the physician.
Since diphtheria may cause
death or lead to serious after ef-
fects, such as permanent injury
to the heart, nerves or kidneys,
the need for early immunization
cannot be over-emphasized.
F o r further information con-
hi has there been another who
could evoke such adoration from
the masses as does Nehru—the
little Mahatma's faithful disciple
and "political heir."
Nehru is a Socialist. In days not
so long past he found some vir-
tue in Communism. However, he
recently made a rpeech in Bur-
ma in which he charged that In-
dian Communists were attempt-
ing to. "destroy our country and
°Or younger generation."
HEADS A POWERFUL NATION
Nehru's strength in internatipn-
al affairs of course doesn't rest
entirely in his own personality.
lie is the head of a nation of
300.000,000 people. That nation
ranks among the eight leading
industrial countries of the world
and is, so to speak, just getting
under way.
I have spent close to a year, all
told, in India studying the coun-
try and its people. It is a land
which represents some extreme
wealth and much extreme pover-
ty. The greatest problem is to
raise the standard of Irving for
the untold millions who never
have known anything but hun-
ger.
However, my observation is
that, rich or poor, the mentality
of the Indian is high. There
would seem to be no limit to
the heights which the country







Geo. W. Filer, Minister
Services:
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a. m.
CYF meets at 8:00 p. m. each
Sunday.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Choir Rehearsal each Wednes-
day at 7:00 p. m.
CENTRAti PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:45 a.m. Morning Service
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service
8:15 p.m. Choir Practice
OGDEN METHOD/ST
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
6 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
Wednesday Evening Service, 7
o'clock
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor
cerning the immunization pro-
gram in your county, consult the
Caldwell County Health Unit.
Copies of the recently revis
pamphlet on "The Prevention and
Control of Communicable Dis-
eases" are now available through
your county health unit,
The Caldwell County Health
Unit is conducting an immunizing
campaign against communicable
diseases with Miss Virginia Belt,
health nurse, visiting all schools
in the county, giving immunizing
"shots" to all pupils. The co-oper-
ation of all concerned is greatly
appreciated.
9:45 a. in. Sunday School
10:50 a. in. Morning Service
6:15 p.m. Training Union





CHURCH Cur THE IMMACU-
LATE CONCEPTION, EARL-
INGTON
First, third and fifth Sundays,
_Moss at 8 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
Mass at 10 o'clock.
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOS-
PITAL CHAPEL
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
\Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Rev. William Borntraeger is
pastor and the Rev. Richard
Clements is assistant pastor.
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pestor)
Sunday School every Sunday
afternoon at 2:30.
Preaching every second and
fourth Sunday afternoons at
2:30.
Prayer meeting every Satur-
day at 7:30 p. m.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Rev, Irvine L. Parrett is pastor.
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30
a. m.
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
Training Union-6 p. m.
Evening Worship-7 p. m.




Old Madisonville Road, Rev
Mrs. Maude Turner, pastor.
Sunday School 9:45 am. •
C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency
Russell Woodall
Associates
Sig Baker Roberts Wheeler
Over 40 Years We Have Stayed and Pnid
C.. A. Woodall Virgil Smith
OFFICES
Princeton Fredonia
Tel. 2441 Tel. 9
Established 1907
say Mr. and Mrs. Franklin J. EnIght
Oak Park, Michigan
Come in...see why you could pay $1,000 more
and still not get all the extra -room, ease of
handling and farnous dependability of Dodge/
WTIIAT BETITA way to spend 5 minutes than by
W saving $1,0001 Yes, just 5 minutes is all it takes
for us to show you why Dodge owners say you could
pay $1,000 more for a car and still not get all that
the new bigger value Dodge gives youl
We'll show you roominess inside—head room and hat
room too, leg room, shoulder room—that cars costing
hundreds of dollars more can't match.
Well let you sample handling ease, the start-and-
stop smopthness of Fluid Drive that youll want to
make your own "for keeps.
You'll team about famous Dodge ruggedness and
dependability that saves you money year after year.
Before you decide on any cat, come In? See how
you'll be miles and dollars ahead by buying now.
Don't wait, spend 5 minutes with us—save 11,0C3I
S. JEFFERSON
Marion
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 8:00
p.m.




Rev. H. C. Knight, pastor.
Preaching services every sec-
ond and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Thurs-
day night at 7 p. m.
Sunday school every Sunday
morning at 9:45 a. m.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
W. H. Tallent, minister
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 is. M.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. in.
Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day at 7:45 p. m., followed by
choir rehearsal.
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
(Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
Services every second Saturday
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
at 11 a. m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m. and
services on fourth Sunday at 11
a. m. and 7:80 p. in.
DONALDSON BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. m.
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m.
FREDONIA PENTICOSTAL
Rev, Opal Miller, pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Thursda , October 26,
BEATING THE NORM
Denver — .(AP) This
other way of beating I
A Wheat Ridge, Colo., Iwon a $5,750 damage suit altrict court against the kiiie
Kennel club, which opetiti
greyhound racing plant just
of Denver.
The man contended he
ejected from the track wicause and his wife insistedwas pushed down a flight ejment steps. Officers testifiedman parked his automobilerestricted zone and became 4,1







than most stomach treatrr—
on the market today.
made up of four different :
icines. One of the rn],
gredients is bellad
We guarantee this
medicine to relieve ulcer
and that acid, gassy, b,.
nervous and lack of pep
ing. Compare its price w.
other stomach preparations.
Start this treatment today
there is no need to suffer,
your druggist for Raney





The Kentucky Renderiny Works will pick
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfected
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
We pay all phone charges.
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You CAN SAVE YOURSELF
AND THIS COUNTY MONEY




To complete construction of our 
new hospital it was necessary to 
mort-
gage the hospital for $60,000. The 
purpose of the Bond Issue is to pay
off this mortgage!
THE BOND ISSUE WILL SAVE 
YOU MONEY!
Caldwell County is now obligated to 
pay this debt—$5,000 annually—from
the General Fund. This means 
the County will either have to 
increase
your General Fund Tax or will 
have that much less money to provide 
you
with other services. So — it is 
to your advantage to vote "YES" 
for the
Bond Issue!
IT WILL SAVE THE COUNTY 
MONEY!
The County is now paying 31/2
% interest on the $60,000 
mortgage debt.
They will be able to obtain a 
much lower rate on the Bond Issue 
— guaran-
teed to be not over 2 3-4%. 
This will mean a saving of 
$8,000 to the
County (and to you, Mr. Taxpayer)!
AND — IT WILL NOT 
INCREASE YOUR TAXES!
Since these bonds will not 
mature until the original issue 
has been paid,
they WILL NOT increase your 
taxes. The Hospital Sinking Fund 
Tax of .08c
you are now paying will be 
sufficient to take care of them!
THIS AD PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST OF CALD WELL COUNTY AND THE NEW 
HOSPITAL BY
CALDWELL COUNTY CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE












"Shall Caldwell County, Kentucky,
issue bonds to the amount of Sixty
Thousand Dollars ($60,000.00) for
the purpose of constructing and fur-
nishing a county public hospital in
and for said County to be known as
the Caldwell County War Memorial
Hospital?"
CAPITOL THEATRE




















ROBINSON IMPL. & MOTOR CO.












To Be Taken Free For
This Publication By
Well Known Studio
"The best investment is in chil-
dren," says Wm. J. Cameron.
"You had better take a good look
at them as they pass you on the
street, for they are the ones who
are going to make a new world
for you, and you can catch some
glimmer of the dawn in their
fresh young faces."
That is a bit of philosophy in
which the publishers of this
newspaper firmly believe. A n d
because we think our readers
should "catch some glimmer of
the dawn," we intend to help
them do it. That is, of course,
with the cooperation of the moth-
ers and fathers of the children of
this and surrounding communi-
ties.
The only way we can give all
our readers a good look at those
future "world builders" is by
publishing pictures of them in a
feature series titled "Citizens of
Tomorrow," a feature which The
Leader sponsored last year for
the first time in several years.
To assure the latest and best
reproduction picture—they must
all be of a uniform size and quali-
ty—we have made arrangements





Dial 2640 Write or Visit
ALLEN
Monumental Works
Dawson Road at Center St.
Princeton, Ky.
Classified Ads
WHEN YOU NEED heir tonic or
shampoo for home use try
Sharp's Barber Shop. We need
your head in our business.
45-tic
WATCH MAKING: All makes and
models; clocks, jewelry repair-
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas.
"Pete" Russell, certified watch-
maker. 203 N. Harrison St.
33-tic
FOR ELECTRICAL Appliances
and Electrical Supplies, visit
Stallins and Kennedy Electric
Service, 124 E. Main St., Phone
3180 or 2389. Work guaranteed.
tic
HEATER REPAIR: We are fac-
tory authorized service station
for repairing your "South
ly krtown children's photograph-
ers, to take those special pic-
tures for us.
Expert children's photograph-
ers .for the studios, with all the
necessary equipment for this spec-
ialized work, will be here Mon-
day, Nov. 6. The special studio
will be set up at the Princeton
Hotel and will be open from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m.
There is no charge to the par-
ents! There are absolutely no
strings to this invitation. There
is no age limit. It is bonafide in
every sense of the word. Parents
do not have to be subscribers,
nor even readers of this news-
paper to take advantage of this
feature. Neither are they obligat-
ed to purchase pictures after
they are taken. Those who want
some additional prints may later
obtain a limited number by ar-
rangement with the studio rep-
resentative when they select the
pose they want printed in the
paper. It is entirely up to them
The Leader simply wants pie
tures of all the youngsters an
the more the better. So Mother
and Fathers of the corkununity i
which this p a per circulate
should remember the day, Mon-
day, Nov. 6, at the Princeton Ho
tel and not fail to bring their
children to the photographer.
WE WAVE /40 4/FS "






FLOUR, 25 lb. bag, plain or selfrising . $1.35
LARD, 50 lb. stand, pure  $6.99
COFFEE, World's Best, fresh ground  59c
POTATOES, Cobblers, 10 lbs.  29c
BEANS, Great Northern, lb  10c
BIRD EYE ORANGE JUICE, frozen  25c
SWEET POTATOES, med. size, 6 lbs.  25c
PINEAPPLE, crushed, No. 2 can  25c
CAT FISH, fillets, frozen, lb.  55c
TURNIP GREENS, 303 can  09c
SMOKED JOWLS. sliced, lb,  35c
STEAKS, baby beef, any cut, lb   89c
Ham Salad, Chicken Salad, Pimento
Cheese Salad — FRESH DAILY
OPEN 6:30 A. M. CLOSE 8:30 P. M.
FREE DELIVERY - PHONE 3422
HARRY'S GROCERY
SALE OF SUITS
In New Fall Shades
20% off
On All Suits
Prices from $29.95 to $55.00
Gabardines in Many Fall Shades
2i/4e Belle &sop
Phone 3991 Main St.
Wind" car, heater., Strohg's
Texaco Service, cornea Main &
Plum streets, phone 3111. c-tf
FOR SALE: Iron-Fireman steel
furnace with stoker and blower
attached. In excellent condition.
Priced to selL Phone 2141 or
write P. 0. Box 029, Princeton.
tic
FOR SALE: Choice Holstein and
Guernsey heifer calves. T. B.,
Bang's tested. Six to ten weeks
old. Price delivered by truck
to your farm: Six weeks at $45,
and ten weeks at $55. Deliver-
ed on approval in lots of five
or more. Some one year and
two year old heifers. Write or
wire Merlin J. Rux, Muscoda,
Wisconsin. 10:8tc
DON'T WAIT Until winter to
, have glass installed in your
car or truck. Strong's Texaco
Service, Plum & Main streets,
phone 3111. 10-ctf
YOUR DOLLAR: Will buy piano,
not overhead, at Dye Plano Co.,
oir S. Main, Hopkinsville, Ky
32-47tp
AERO CYANIMIDE: Prepare
your plant bed now with Aero
Cyanimide. Robinson Imple-
ment & Motor Co., phone 2053.
16-3te
FIELD SEED: Crimson Clover,
Vetch, Timothy, Ladino Clover,
Balbo Rye, Red Top, Blue
Grass, Orchard Grass, Fescues.
Robinson Implement & Motor
Co. Phone 2053. 16-3tc
FOR RENT: 172-acre farm near
Fairview in Lyon county lo-
cated 2-3 mile off highway.
Will rent for money or share
crop. See Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Prowell, Crider. 16-3te
MALE HELP WANTED: Man
with car wanted for route work.
$15 to $20 in a day. No experi-
ence or capital required. Stea-
dy. Write today. Mr. Sharp, 120
East Clark Street, Freeport, Il-
linois. - 16-2tc
HALLOWEEN PARTY: Lewis-
town school on Saturday night,
Oct. 28. Games and refresh-
ments. Sponsored by the P.T.A.
Everyone invited . 16-2tc
FOR RENT: House on Varmint
Trace street. William G. Pick-
ering, phone 3660 or 3492. 16-tic
FOR SALE: No. 2 fescue seed at
Collins-Shrewsbury farm. Call
3119. 17-1tc
FOR SALE: 4 room house, with
bath, gas heaters, and automa-
tic water heater. Lot 50 x 180
feet. Reasonably priced. 217
Center street, or call 2304.
17-1tp
FOR SALE: Used cars. If you
don't know your car then know
your dealer. Ours are guaran-
teed. Randolph Motors. 17-2tc
FOR SALE: Be ready for that




A model A Ford coupe, motor
number A-4326233. license num-
ber 1-47682, Tennessee 1950, will
be sold at public auction at 2 p.m.
Tuesday, November 21, at Ran-
dolph Motors garage. Storage and
other charges is reason for sale.
17-2tc
Card Of Thanks
We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks and appreciation to
our neighbors and friends for
the many acts of kindness and
sympathy extended to us during
the illness and passing of our
loved one, William David Stal-
lings.
May God's richest blessings
rest on each of you and may you
be so helped and comforted In
your hours of sorrow is our
prayer.








THE CITY OF PRINCETON
AN ORDINANCE PROPOSING
TO ANNEX TO THE CITY 01'
PRINCETON A CERTAIN
TRACT OF LAND IN_ THE
COUNTY OF CALDWELL TO
THE WEST OF AND ADJACENT
TO THE PRESENT WESTERN
BOUNDARY LINE 'OF THE
CITY OF PRINCETON, AND TO
EXTEND THE BOUNDARY
LINE OF THE CITY OF
PRINCETON SO AS TO IN,
CLUDE SAME.
Be it ordained by the • City
Council of the City of Princeton:
Section I. It is deemed desir-
able and it is hereby proposed to
annex to the City of Princeton
by extending the boundary of
the City to include same, that
certain tract of land which is
now embraced within the County
of Caldwell and adjacent to the
present City boundary line des-
cribed as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at Highway Marker
in south line of West ,Main
Street; thence with line of Old
City Limit N-23-E 443 feet to a
stake; thence N-57 degrees 30
minutes W 826 feet to a stone
Cantrell and Hodge's corner;
thence S-31-4egrees 30 minutes
W 568 feet to /I stone in line of
0. V. Railroad right of way;
thence following same and its
curve (a tangent line connecting
the two points S-38 degrees 1V"
minutes E 927 feet) to a point in
line of Old City Limit; thence
with same N-23-E 568 feet to the
beginning.
Section II. Immediately upon
the effective date hereof the City
Clerk is hereby authorized and
directed to publish a copy of this
ordinance in 3 consecutive is-
sues of, a newspaper published in
the City.
Section III. This ordinance
takes effect from and after its











THE CITY OF PRINCETON
AN ORDINANCE PROPOSING
TO ANNEX TO THE CITY OF
PRINCETON A CERTAIN
TRACT OF LAND IN THE
COUNTY OF CALDWELL TO
THE SOUTH OF AND ADJAC-
ENT TO THE PRESENT SOUTH-
ERN BOUNDARY LINE OF THE
CITY OF PRINCETON, AND TO
EXTEND THE BOUNDARY
LINE OF THE CITY OF
PRINCETON SO AS TO IN-
CLUDE SAME.
Be it ordained by the City
Council of the City of Princeton:
Section I. It is deemed desir-
able and it is hereby proposed
to annex to the City of Princeton
by extending the boundary of
the City to include same, that
certain tract of land which is
now embraced within the Coun-
ty of Caldwell and adjacent to
the present City boundary line
described as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at ft- point in the
center line of South Seminary
Street where Old City Limit line
crosses same; thence with center
line of Street S-25-W 1100 feet
to a stone; thence S-67-E 596 feet
to a stone in west line of South
Jefferson Street; thence with
west line of same N-25-E 193 feet;
thence crossing Street S-64 de-
grees 45 minutes E 662 feet to cor-
ner of Rudy Cantrell's yard;
thence N-23-E 908 feet to a point
in old City Limit, with same N-
67-W 1216 feet to the beginning.
Section Tr. Immediately upon
the effective date hereof the City
Clerk is hereby authorized and
directed to publish a copy of this
ordinance in 3 consecutive is-
sues of a newspaper published in
tl* City.
Section III. This ordinance
takes effect from and after its




Clerk, by M. C. 15-3tc
NOTICE
The Caldwell County Fiscal
Court and the Caldwell County
Board of Education will receive
sealed proposals entitled "Pro-
posals for Erection of Caldwell
County Elementary School" at
their office in the court house in
Princeton, Ky., up to 10:00 a. rd.,
November 13, 1950, at which time
they will be Publicly opened and,read.
The Caldwell County Fiscal
Court and the Caldwell County
Board of Education reserve the
right to reject any and all bids
Copies of the Proposal, Contract
Documents, Drawings and Speci-
fications may be obtained fromthe office of the Superintendentof Schools, Caldwell County
Court House, Princeton, Ky.
Signed
William G. Pickering, Judge
Caldwell County
Floyd E. Jones, Chairman





Be Elected By Popular
Vote On November 28
The annual election of PMA
community committeemen and
delegates to the county conven-
tion will be held op Tuesday, No-
vember 28. Polling places will be
announced later and will be open
for at least six hours to allow
farmers to cast their votes, Mrs.
Lillian Pruett, chief clerk of the
county PMA annpunced.
The county 'convention of del-
egates to elect county committee-
men will be held at 10 a.m., Wed-
nesday, November 29. it was
stated.
"Although the committee elec-
tions are several weeks in the fu-
ture, is it not too early tr.> begin
thinking about the selaion of
farmers to administer the 1951
Agricultural Conservation a n d
other PMA programs," Mrs. Pru-
ett said.
The chief clerk pointed out
that the committee system of
administering the PMA program
as approved by Congress is one
of the fairest ever devised for
farmers. Mrs. Pruett also stated
that ,under a recent change the
community committeemen and
delegates are to be elected from
a slate with the names of all eli-
gible members in the county list-
ed instead • of electing officials
from nominations. "The member
receiving the highest number of
votes for a given position shall be
declared elected under this plan."
she continued.
Each farmer in the county will
be notified by letter as soon as
all rules and regulations of the
election are received in the coun-
ty office, Mrs. Pruett concluded.
House Improved In
Farm, Home Program
After living for 17 years in a
house with the kitchen in the
basement and the bedroom on
third floor, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Middleton of Ballard county have
added a dining room, bedroom,
bath and kitchen to the living
room on the ground floor. The
new floor plan was made with
the help of Miss Ida C. Hagman;
home management specialist at
the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics, University of
Kentucky.
Features of the new step-saving
kitchen are the convenient ar-
rangement of refrigerator, cabi-
nets, double 'compartment sink
and electric range in a L-shape,
the dining center in front of a
window and a rest center with
rocking chair and ardio.
The recessed space of unused
double doors in the living room
was equipped with bookshelves.
Painted white like the woodwork,
this has become one of the most
attractive units in the room, said
Miss Brooks Walker, home agent.
In the bedroom, a wardrobe-
l
ype closet was built with slid-
ng double doors. Windows and
doorways were carefully placed
'n the new room to provide wall
spaces for a chest, dressing table,
ed and chair.
Mr. and Mrs. Middleton made
he changes in their home as a
result of the Farm and Home De-
velopment Program in which they
ave taken part.
If you need ex-
tra cash to take
care of extra fall
expenses, let us
help with a per-
sonal loan.
PHONE. . . WRITE . . . COME RE
—nteivItatte •
FINANCE' CORPORATION OF K.
A. M. RICHARDSON
Phu. nal





PLAY SAFE - CALL US
JohnE.YoungIns.Agency
S. HARRISON




Crop rotation has long, been ad-
vocated as one of the major prac-
tices to insure the productivity
of our land. But crop rotation,
like other factors in soil manage-
ment, seems not to have taken
hold in any general way through-
out the country. With the excep-
tion of the Niarthern Atlantic
Coast States, the eastern part of
the corn belt in the Mississippi
Valley, and a few isolated smaller
areas, crop rotation has not been
practiced. In general, in the
South it has been cotton only;
in the western part of the corn
belt—corn; and in the plains —
wheat.
Continuous cropping of land to
tilled or row crops is not only
inducive to decreased yields but
It is also an important cause of
erosion, a fact that is evident to
anyone who will visit the single-
crop areas of our ,country. Con-
tinuous cropping with inter-tilled
crops depletes the organic content
of the soil. In the absence of or-
ganic material the crumb struc-
ture of a soil tends to break down
to single grains, which like sand
are easily eroded. Both of these
unfavorable conditions can be re-
tarded by the practical means of
rotation.
Well limed and fertilized close-
growing cover and green-manure
crops grown during the winter
months in rotation with tilled or
row crops will aid in the control
of erosion. When turned under
they add organic matter and im-
prove the tilth of the soil. A good
rotation usually includes legumes
and legume-grass mixtures.
In sections of high rainfall, a
winter cover uses the plant nutri-
ents dissolved in the soil water
and so prevents their loss through
deep percolation. Crop rotation,
in effect, renews the soil for each
succeeding crop. Where rotations
have been established, their val-
ue in conserving soil and main-
taining yields has been abund-
antly proved.
Caldwell Among First
To Complete Farm Check
Caldwell county was one of the
first 28 of the 120 counties in
Kentucky to complete the tobac-
co performance check, with only
a few cases in the county remain-
ing to be cleared if the farmer
requests it it was announced this
week. •
A report of October 6 showed
performance checked for 1950 on
142,670 of the total of 186,053
farms in the state.
The Caldwell county PMA
committee in charge of the work
included Willis Traylor, Everett
B. Creasey and E. W. Lamb, with
Mrs. Clifton Pruett in charge of





Named In Each Grade
The annual Halloween Carni-
val of the Fredonia High School
will be held in the gymnasium of
the school on Friday night, Octo-
ber 27, sponsored 'by -the denior
class, it was announced this week.
Various amusements will be
featured includinefishing pond,
'dake walk, ball-throwing, for-
tune telling, corn guessing con-
test and other specialties, it was
Stated:
Persons attending the carnival
in disguise will be admitted free
and a prize will be given to the
beat disguised couple. Judges for
the feature are to be Mrs. Bob
Williams, Mrs. Howard Easley
and Mrs. Charles Brockmeyer..
Sandwiches, cold 'drinks, home-
made candy and other confections
will . be on sale. A nominal ad-
mission fee will be charged, it
was stated.




sion specialist in clod*
verr4 of Kentucky, will e •
a training school for et,
leaders of the homemaker%
In the Masonic Building, Ie
day, Nov. 1, from lott)
3:00 P.m
"Individualizing your
will be the subject of theaccording to Horne AgentVandiver.
The following kings
representing the 12 g!.
school have been self.
grade, Larry Rogers...
Bugg; second, Jerry I:
Linda Blackburn;
foUrth, Van Knight u!
Childress; fifth and sixtr,,bPhelps and Sue Oliver; Bev.,,
Bill Ladd and Linda Ast.
Eighth grade, Don._ ;
and Helen Boitnott; ninth. I.,
Phelps and Sadie lioitton;
Donald Conway and Shirley
eleventh, Marion Phe/p5
Evelyn Riley, twelfth, B.,
Jenkins and Katherine Hale
Lower Prices Fiery Day
PURE LARD, 50 lb. can $6.99 lb. 
MEAL, 25 lb. bag 
MEAL, 10 lb. bag 
MEAL, 5 lb. bag 
LIBBY'S DEEP BROWN BEANS, can
FLOUR, plain or selfrising, 25 lb. bag
LIBBY'S ORANGE JUICE, 46 oz. can
SUGAR CURED JOWLS, lb. 
MI CHOICE OLEO, 1 'i -lb. sticks,
colored, lb.   25c
CIGARETTES, all popular brands, crt $1.67
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, lb. can  87c
TRIPLE R. COFFEE, lb. bag . 59c
BREAK O'MORN COFFEE, lb. . . 72c
SARDINES, tall cans 2 for 25t











211 W. Shepardson St. Phone 2611
Red Front Stores
Last chance to get Champion Blue Ribbon 4-H Club and Champion
Blue Ribbon FFA Club Beef. Special Beef Sale 'will end
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28TH.
  25( APPLE BUTTER, Farm Brand28 or. jar
CORN, Blue Jean, Wh. Cr. Style, Co. 
1 0(Gentlemen No. 2 can 
CONDENSED MILK, Sunshine
tall can  2/, 25(
PEANUT BUTTER, Gold Craft 
49(24 oz. jar 
GREEN BEANS, Nancy Joe, cut
No. 2 can 1 2 /(
OLEOMARGARINE, Ml Choice, col-
ored "e lb. sticks 231(_
STUFFED OLIVES, Re Umberto
$1 
00
BABY FOOD, Gerber's asst. strained -2110
4l or. can  3)
TOMATO JUICE, Salamore
46 or. can  25
PORK & BEANS, Ky. Beauty,
No. 300 can 
PEACHES, Rosedale,
No. 2,34 can  
4a., or. jar  3/
3/ 29f
hafr"'""p 241(
ANIMAL CRACKERS, Sunshine  156 or. pkg.
FRESH
CHERRIES, Burnette Farm, rvit .our
pitted, No. 2 can 
FLOUR, Lob Cabin, plain
10 lb. bag  13(
PEAS, Hansly 
15(No. 2 can 
TUNA FISH, Dice brand 
11!No. !2 can 
ORANGE JUICE, Heart of Florida 
3 $1,46 or. can 35c
PINEAPPLE, Silver River, crushed
No. 2 can 
APPLE JELLY, Farm Brand 35(large 32 or. Jar
SODA CRACKERS, Ovenkist 
15(2 lb. box 
PEAS, Tiny Tad No. I sieve, lane,'
No. 2 man  2
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, Red Cross 19(
2 pkgs. 
TOMATO SOUP, Phillips
10142 or. can 15(
CHOCOLATE GRAHAM CRACKERS 29(

















Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M-
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